
W HAT THEY DO ON THEIR EVENING OUT— W HEN SOME MEN FIND A  GOOD SPOT, THEY JUST SIT TIGHT THE REST OF THE EVENING.

Russia Demands Reversal 
Of Greek Decision in U . N . WARNER ADMITS UNAMERICA

NEW YORK— SP — Rus
sia formally demanded to
day that the United Nations 
Assembly reverse a decision 
of the 57-nation Politica 
Committee and order Unit
ed States jjnd British mili
tary personned out o 1 
Greece.

The new Soviet demand 
came as Soviet Deputy For
eign Minister Andrei Y. Vi- 
shinsky prepared to begin a 
last-ditch fight against for
mal creation of an Ameri 
can-sponsored U. N. bordei; 
watch in the Balkans.
The Russian proposal to revive 

the already defeated Soviet reso
lution was submitted In a letter 

- to  Or . Oswald» - Aranha- of Brazil, 
assembly president, asking that the 
question be placed on today's cal
endar for tire plenary sessions at 
Flushing Meadow Park.

A  Soviet source said Visliinsky 
expected to speak for about an hour 
and forty minutes on the Greek- 
Balkan issue.

Revival of the original Soviet move 
to blame the Balkan troubles on 
the United States and Britain, and 
Russia’s fight against the "watch
dog” committe«> foreshadowed a 
double Soviet defeat.

As a prelude to the Greek de
bate, which may spill over into mid
week members were to take another 
ballot in efforts to break the dead
lock between India and the Soviet 
Ukraine over Poland's expiring seat 
on the Security Council Nine pre
vious ballots have failed to give 
either one a two-thirds majority 
and there were no advance indica
tions that today's vote would settle 
the issue.

Russia has suffered three major 
setbacks in committees in attempt
ing to lay the blame lor the Greek 
border troubles on the Greek gov
ernment and "foreign interference” 
and absolve Yugoslavia, Albania and 
Bulgaria. These were:

1. The 57-nation Political Commit
tee approved an American resolu- 

See RUSSIA. Page 6

Purchase oi Raw 
Milk Discouraged 
By Health Officer

To escape higher milk prices 
Pam pans at present, ahd for some 
years, have been openly flirting with 
fatal and chronic Diseases by con
suming raw milk purchased from in
dependent producers outside the city 
limits, the City Health Department 
declared today.

Many local people have been going 
outside the city limits, some of 
them journeying to places near Mc
Lean. to purchase raw milk from 
producers who own nbout three or 
four cows, but do not produce a suf
ficient amount for the creameries, 
simply because they can get it 
cheaper. The prices asked by these 
milk producers varies, but is usually 
a few cents under the creamery 
price.

Ray Salmon, city health inspec
tor, said this morning the two most 
dangerous diseases that can be, and 
have been contracted from raw milk 
are undulant fever and tuberculo
sis. Tire inspector added that hi 
many instances the undulant fever 
attacks have proven fatal in various 
parts of the United States. Undu- 
lant fever is chronic, if it doesn't 
kill in the first attack, and recurs 
from time to time after first con
traction' as does malaria fever.

Other death dealing diseases that 
can be picked up by the consump
tion of raw- milk are infantile pa
ralysis. foot and mouth disease, 
typhoid fever, scarlet fever, diph
theria, septic sore throat, malta fe 
ver. dyenteric diseases, epidemic 
arthritic erthema. milk sickness, 
food infections, and paratyphoid fe
ver.

State law requires the testing of 
cows once a year for tuberculosis 
tests, but the disease can be con
tracted in raw milk between tests.

At present there are about 25 
chronic cases of undulant fever in 
the city, Salmon said, but those 
cases are mostly in older people who 
drank nothing but. raw milk as chil
dren and have miraculously lived 
through their childhood attacks of 
the disease

Salmon also added it is known 
that a great quantity of raw milk is 
being “bootlegged” in the city by 
Independent milk producers.

Information gathered by the City 
Health Department stated that an 
alarming amount of raw milk is 
being consumed at present in the 
city and the county.

The city now lias an ordinance 
prohibiting the sale of any milk but 
Orade “ A " inside the city limits. 
This ordinance also includes the 
prohibition of raw' milk sales.

The Health Department said that 
consumers, in traveling to the homes 
o f these producers, ure making daily 
trips and buying the raw milk in 
fruit jars, bottles, old milk bottles, 
and some are bringing home a gal
lon or more at a time.

ACTIVITIES HOLLYWOOD
Use of Term 

$  Communiste

De Gaulle’s New Party 
Wins French Elections

PAR IS— </P>—Candidates nominated by Gen. Charles de Gaulle's 
six-months-old Rally of the French People (R PF ) were leading in 29 out 
of 37 major municipalties today as returns from yesterday's balloting roll
ed in from all over France.

De Gaulle's party held a substantial lead over all other parties, in
cluding the Communists, in the early returns.

"There's no doubt about it. De Gaulle has won,”  said Maurice 
Schuman parliamentary leader of the Popular Republican Movement 
i MRP i which lost ground heavily in yesterday’s voting. De Oaulle’s 
RPF, although leading tlu- Communists, did not appear to have dented 
Communist voting strength in any substantial amount.

Running on an anti-Communist
platform, and competing in a 
French election for the first time, 
R PF  was averaging between 38 and 
40 percent of the total vote, as 
against 26 to 28 percent for the 
Communlits, 119 percent for the 
Socialists and less than 10 percent 
for MRP.

In the 'ast municipal elections, 
M RP fought it out with Commun
ists.

Sunday's balloting was held to 
choose municipal councils in 38.000 
French localities. An estimated 25,- 
000,000 votes were east.

O f f ic i i  tabulation of the first 2.- 
674.821 votes gave these results:

R FP— 1,152,450 Votes, or 40 per
cent of the total.

Communists- 827,394, 28.8 per
cent.

Socialists—559.855. 19.5 percent.
Popular Republican Movement 

<MRP» -259,292, nine percent.
Other parties—75.830. 2 7 percent.
These figures indicated that the 

strength of the RPF was coming 
mainly from previous adherents to 
the MRP, which also is antl-Com- 
munist. and to a lesser extent from 
the Socialists. Foreign Minister 
Georges Bidault's M RP ballot per
centage, in the early returns, was 
down 14 percent lrom what it poll
ed in the last municipal elections.

In any event, these early returns 
apparently meant that Qen. de 
Gaulle, who has been something o f [ 
a political mystery man since he 
quit as head of the provisional gov
ernment in January, 1946. had 
made a real political comeback.
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Figures Gathered to 
Prove Food Program

Deadlock Over U. N. ' Securily Measure
Council Seal Stands Tu Be Taken a!

22 Texans Meet 
Violent Deaths 
During Weekend

B y  T h e  A s s o c i a t e d  P r e s s
The weekend toll of violent 

deaths in Texas climbed to at least | 
22, highest figure reported in re
cent months.

Traffic accidents claimed ten 
lives, air plane crashes five, shoot
ings three, an explosion two, one 
person was killed In a fall and an
other died from knife wounds.

Pour children were killed instant
ly Sunday night and their parents 
critically injured when their auto
mobile was demolished by a Mis
souri Pacific freight train In a 
crossing accident four miles south 
o f Trinity.

Trinity City Marshal P. A. Price 
said the children were Diana Lanier 
French, eight months old; Mary 
Elizabeth French, six; John Thomas 
French, eight, and Bonnie Lou 
French, 14.

Price said Mr. and Mrs. French 
and bodies of their children were 
thrown in a circle around the 
wrecked car, which was hurled 
about 40 feet by the impact.

Mr. and Mrs. French were taken 
to a Huntsville hospital.

Three persons were, killed Sunday 
when a light plane crashed snoruy 
after taking o ff from hte Levelland 
airport. Dead were Elmon Finley 
22. the pilot, and Rita Shirley and 
Ruby Shirley, two sisters who were 

, passengers.
Another plane crash at McCauley, 

Texas, was fatal to E. C. Waldrop, ! 
; 45. and his passenger. Joe Hough- 
1 ton, 17. a member of the McCauley j 
High School slx-.nan football team. 

DALLAS— :4", — Dr. Wolfgang I A man found late Saturday night 
Ebell, former El Paso physician and ! in. reRr of Union Bus Ter- 
surgeon, was held in the Dallas, Amarillo, was identified I
county Jail today awaiting deporta- | Shnday as Jimmie Jack James. 39-;

German Doctor 
To Be Deported

Survivors ol 
Ill-Fated Ship 
Head for Home

BOSTON—(/P)— Back again on 
the land they never expected to 
reach, 69 survivors of the ill-fated 
Rermuda Sky Queen headed for 
their homes today as the Civil 
Aeronautics Board prepared an all- 
out investigation of the near-dis
aster In the mountainous North A t
lantic.

The Coast Guard cutter Bibb, 
which wrote more martime history 
in effecting the rescue of every' 
man. woman and child on the 
plane which was ditched 800 miles 
o ff Newfoundland last Tuesday be
cause of a gasoline shortage, 
brought the Sky Queen's erstwhile 
passengers to Boston yesterday.

The 1,600 mile run from "Station 
Charlie.” the Coast Guard code for 
its weather station where the fly 
ing boat came down, ended in one 
of the wildest demonstrations since 
the first troopship came home from 
the recent war.

Thousands of relatives, friends 
and folks who just came down to 
lend a cheer, met the rescued and 
their saviors at the dock.

One and all, the survivors, many 
clad in dungarees, shouted their 
praises of the crew of the Bibb. 
Too. they couldn't say enough 
about the airmanship of Captain 
Charles Martin of Miami. Fla., pilot 
of the Sky Queen.

At the same time, however, some 
of the passengers charged the sea
plane had been "overloaded."

William Bostock, Shell Oil Com
pany employe, a survivor, said a 
declaration was signed by all but 
*hree of the plane's adult pas
sengers. asking "why planes of this 
type are alolewed to fly.”

Robert Lafler, 62-year-old New 
York fur dealer, and Patrick Quinn, 
of Long Beach, Calif., first officer 
on the S. S. Chisholm Trail, both 
agreed to the "overloading" com
plaint.

Captain Paul B. Cronk, com
manding tne Bibb, asserted Mar
tin "should have received a larger 

See SURVIVORS. Page 6

tu n to Germany.
The German doctor was convicted 

in 1942 on a spy conspiracy indict
ment.

Immigration Officer R. L. Ryle 
placed Ebeil in the Dallas jail Sat
urday. He had been brought from 
the Seagoville Federal Correctional 
Institution where he hud finished 
serving a sentence, originally set at 
seven year»

Dr. Ebell pleaded guilty June 22, 
1942. in El Pas. i federal court to a 
conspiracy indictment alleging acts 
of espionage. The indictment as
serted that Dr. Ebell and others 
made trips into Mexico with vital 
iniormation regarding American 
morale, this country's attitude to
ward the rise of Hitler and Its 
seeming inability to wage war as 
seen in those early days. -

The court also rescind«*! naturali
zation papers given him earlier.

“Are yon going to potch it with

N tm  Want Ads for

Bee new DeLavml Magnetic Milker, 
now «n display Lewis Hardware

k f  .

Plane Will Evacnate 
Injured U. S. Airman

N ANKING — (/T) — An American
Embassy plane was scheduled to 
land at war-isolated Changchun, 
Manchuria, tonight to evacuate Sgt. 
Raymond Poulson of Blair, Nebr., 
injured in a plane crash there Oct. 
12

Officials said the Embassy plane 
was being flown by Assistant Air 
Attache Maj. Kcarie Berry ol Aus
tin. Texas, and Marine Lt. Charles 
I.utz of South Orange. N. J. They 
will attempt a non-stop flight tomr- 
ow from Changcnun to Tsingtato, 

Shantung Province port 600 miles 
to the South, with Poulson and 
Navy Surgeon Lt. Harry Butcher 
of Clifton, Mass. Foulsoninlured in 
a final flight before his scheduled 
return to the United States, will be 
r»laced aboard the Navy Hospital 
Ship Repose at Tsingtao.

under increasing pressure from Chi
nese Communists, but Red efforts 
to capture ih e  airfield the Embassy 
plane must use have thus far been 
uiuuooassNL

year-old painter, thought to be liv
ing in Wichita Fails prior to his 
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Rodeo Association 
To Elect Directors

The annual membership iro'eting 
of the Top o’ Texas Rodeo and 
Horse Show and Fair Association. 
Inc., will be held tomorrow night 
at 7:30 in the Palm Room of the 
City Hall. The purpose ot the meet
ing- will be to eldct 33 new direc
tors for the association.

Eleven members will be elected to 
serve as directors for a three-year 
term; 11 tor a two-year term; and 
11 lor a one-year term. This plan 
is necessary due to the constitution 
and by-laws passed by the Board 
o f Directors for the operation of 
the association.

City officials are ejcpected to meet 
with association members at tomor
row night's meeting.

Man Injured in 
Motorcycle Crash

SHAMROCK— (Special) —  Elbert 
Thompson, 25-year-old Lela farm 
youth, is in critical condition at 
Shamrock General Hospital with 
Injuries sustained at 3:30 yesterday 
afternoon when his motorcycle 
crashed two miles west of Sham
rock on Highway 66 He was taken 
to the hospital by Womack ambu
lance.

Thompson lost control o f his ma
chine when Its front wheel gave 
way. He was thrown several feet 
into the air and then crashed to 
the pavement, receiving basal skull 
fracture, fractured collarbone and 
two ribs. He was still unconscious 
at 11 o'clock this morning, hospital 
officials stated.

» «E IG H T  SERVICE 
•MOUDTOH—fdh- O egulai* ached-

uled freight service between the 
Gull Coast and Western Sotuh 
American ports will start Nov. 5 
when the SS Gulf Merchant* sails 
fra il ntlntfin

City Improvements 
Going 'Smoothly'

The city's present sewer extensio ' 
ar.d paving projects, are going 
ahead “so smoothly," that City En
gineer Dick Pepin Just "can't be
lieve it.”

City offiicals were at first skep
tical and worried over needed rain
falls, fearing that they would slow 
up ditching operations However 
the rains came but the ditching 
went on at practically normal 
speed.

With only 800 feet left to be open
ed. piped and refilled in The Flats, 
the ditching machine this week 
moved over to the Wilcox Addition 
to complete the one alley that was 
held up because of buildings, water 
and gas mains. Pepin said Tiie 
Flats' sewers are expected to be 
finished before the end of the week 
and the first ditching operations 
started in the Finley-Banks Addi
tion by the end of the week.

Concrete curb and gutters were 
being laid on N. Gillespie St., while 
the city's small loader labored 
away excavating N Nelson St., for 
the soil cement base. The promised 
DC heavy loader was reported “on 
the rails" and the City Commission 
is now waiting for the opening of 
cement bids called for last week.

Large Moving Van 
Loses Semi-Trailer

A small crowd was attracted at 
10:30 this morning when a large 
semi-trailer moving van of the 
Stevenson Trucking Company of 
Vernon lost Its trailer at 8. Cujler 
and Atchison Sts.

The van was attempting to nego
tiate the incline north of the under
pass when the truck's hitching 
loosened and caused the trailer to 
separate from the tractor.
Traffic was moving normally again 

after Jefferies winch truck replac
ed the trailer and made a test tow 
of the van. No damage, no Injuries 
resulted«

Toastmasters to 
Guests

Members of Pampa Toastmasters 
Club have been asked to bring a 
guest with them tonight when they 
attend regular meeting at the City 
Hall. 3 o'clock.

On the program tonight are Fred

W ASHINGTON— OP) —The Tru
man administration marshaled a 
vast array of figures today designed 
to prove to Congress and the na
tion that this country can export 
the food, fuel and machinery west
ern Europe is seeking for its pro- 

| posed recovery program.
A report from Secretary of the 

Interior Krug, released by the 
White House, stated emphatically 
that the United States will be able 
to deliver the go«xis for a $20,000.- j 
000,000 aid program without Impair-1 
mg American resources

Some shortages will result, 'but 
it is Impossible to make a case that i 
the proposed aid progmm will have 
a serious impact upon our eco-1 
nomy," Krug said. "From hte stand- | 
point of day-to-uay drain, th e ! 
export program is Just not conse
quential."

Krug, asserted, however, that to 
assume success of the undertaking 
this country must save grain, re
tain export controls to make cer
tain shipments reach the most 
needy countries and gear produc
tion and transportation facilities to 
a high rate.

On Capitol Hill, Republicans gen
erally adopted a let's-hear-more at
titude, but Senator Pepper (D-Fla) 
criticized the report as a “ nibbling” 
approach.

Pepper told reporters he thinks 
the summary makes the "timid' as
sumption that only such help will 
be extended to western Europe as 
will not "Inconvenience" the Amer
ican people.

“That is only nibbling along at 
the Job of winning the peace," the 
Florida senator declared. "The 
obvious fact Is that we cannot a f
ford not to help Europe and the 
rest of the world and that it is go
ing to require some American sac- 
riiices to get the job done.'

Pepper, w ho has urged a program 
of $10,000,000,000 a year In foreign 

See FOOD PLAN, Page 8

90 MPH Winds 
Reported Beating 
Against Bermuda

HAMILTON, BERMUDA— {/P) — 
Winds estimated at 90 miles an hour 
beat against Bermuda and churned 
ueavv seas today was the center ot 
a ti'OD.nical hurricane moved north. 
75 miles o ff the British colony. Some 
gusts reached 100 mph.

The hurricane was expected to 
come within 50 miles of Bermuda 
before continuing out to sea. No 
casualties were reported.

Telephone and electric wires were 
downed bv torrential rain accom
panying the wind. Palms and cedars 
bent to tne gale, depositing many 
of their branches in the streets. 
Many workmen were unable to 
reach their jobs.

The Yacht Zephyr, which wen 
the last race in the Amorita Cup 
Series last season, was dismasted 
at its anchorage in the Roval Ber
muda Yacht Club.

The meteorological station re
ported at 10:45 am . that the hur
ricane had passed to the north of 
Bermuda with W’inds of 100 miles 
»n  nour. with some gusts up to 120 
mph. The barometer at that time 
was becoming steadier after drop
ping to 29.14. Winds at the peri
meter of the hurricane were re
ported to have reached 150 miles an 
hour.

(The Miami Weather Bureau at 
10 a m. Eastern Standard Time said 
tne hurricane was at 32.6 norm 
longitude and 65.5 west and mov
ing northeastward at 16 miles an 
hour. Strongest winds at the cen
ter were estimated at 120 to 140 
miles an nour. Hurricane force 
winds covered a diameter ot 150 
miles about the center, with gales 
extending outward for more than 
200 miles. Ships were warned to 
aviod “ this severe hurrlcance" whicn 
had an indicated northeastward di
rection for the next day or two.)

Traffic from the east end of 
Bermuda to Hamilton was rerouted 
because of the storm.

Winds started increasing at mid
night. Electrical storms of great in
tensity resulted in little damage.

The U. S. naval base and Kindley 
Field both were battened down 
v. hen the storm struck.

VARIED CASES HEARD
Judge Clifford Braly this morning 

In Corporation Court imposed fines 
of $20 each on  two men charged 
with intoxication, fined another 
man $10 on a similar charge and 
placed two other men under $25 
bond when they pleaded not guilty 
to charges of Intoxication. They 
will be tried at 9 a. m. Wednesday.

One Juvenile, charged with reek- 
leer driving, was ordered to return 
at a later date with his father.

NEW YO RK —< PI—The United 
Nations assembly failed today in 
n new effort to break the three - 
week deadlock between India and 
ihe Soviet Ukraine in the content 
lor the security Council seal 
which Poland will vacate Dec. 31.

Today's ballot, ihe tenth since 
the contest began Sept. 30, gave 
the Ukraine 29 end India 24. A 
two-thirds majority of those pre
sent and voting—35 votes— was 
necessary for election.

The ninth ballot on Oct. 1 gave 
the Ukraine 32 and India 24.

Night Watchman 
Slugged in Bank 
Robbery Attempt

Royal Wedding
BV DEW ITT MACKENZIE 
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst

The extent of the politico-social I 
i upheaval which is sweeping the 
j world is strikingly illustrated In j 
J British officialdom's quietly spoken j 
but nevertheless sensational an- ) 

| nouncement that plans for Princess | 
; Elizabeth and Lt. Philip Mount- i 
batten to drive through Central I 

; London, so the crowds sould see* 
| them after the forthcoming wed- 

■! ding, have been cancelled to safe
guard the heiress apparent to the ! 
throne.

Scotland Yard and the Cabinet : 
| feel that such a ride would involve j 
¡ r is k s  (“ doubt- 
j less r e m o t e” )
! vhlch shouldn'»
ae taken. The 

_  -isks aren't spec- 
M ARLIN—(JP) — Two men early ifted but they are

today slugged a night watchman 
and attempted to burglarize the 
Planters National Bank of Rose
bud, 25 miles southwest of here, but 
apparently were frightened away 
before they could gain entrance to 
the vault.

The combination and other mech
anism on the vault door were bat- j her friends 
tered and damaged to the extent | shocked by this 
that bank officials could not open ¡shadow of threat to her charming 
lt this morning. A crowbar was I "rtoee— It as been long since

>eu - explanatory 
in these days 
W h en  political J 
fassions are pro- f  
luclng v i o l  ence 
i n d death In 
nany countries.

England a n d
are DEWITT (UCKEN7I

left behind by the burglars.
The First National Bank of Rose

bud loaned the Planters Bank funds

that tight little isle of democracy 
-.as kuwuii a-.y-imig nice this. Up 
until the late war the British Royal

to carry on business until the Plant- Family moved about freely, and 
ere' vault could be opened. • i mingled with crowds, even as you

Nightwatchman Arnold Muldrow and T. Frequently .too. their pro- 
said he was sitting in a downtown I e '*on wa- em u en « i a small and 
office when the men slipped up from more ° r ¡less invisible escort, 
behind and slugged him. One was! Diir'~er the many veers «»-is cor- 
described as having been masked. j respondent had headquarters In

Muldrow gave the time as about 2 1 London, it was a Couiumn signt to 
a. m. He was bound by the men. ¡ see Queen Mary and other rnem- 
but managed to free himself 15 min- | hers of the Royal House shopping, 
utes later and telephoned officers. I or motoring through the streets. 
Muldrow was not seriously hurt and | The Prince of Wales (later K ing 
joined officers In their lnvesttga- Edward V III  and now the Duke of 
tlon ¡Windsor) used to drive hts o «n  car.

The men gained entrance to the 
bank through the front. Officers 
believed they were frightened away 
by a telephone operator who turned 
o ff the lights In the telephone ex
change. located across the street 
from the bank, when she thought 
she saw lights flashing in the bank.

City Marshal J. B. Curtis. Con
stable Bill Beckworth and John A l
bert Tarver. Jr., vice president of 
the bank, hurried to the bank when 
the alarm was given. They later 
were joined by Falls County Sheriff

See RO YALTY. Page 6

Satira's Trial 
On Murder Charge 
Again Postponed

H AVANA—(A5)—Venerable ‘Judge 
Cristobal More postponed the mur- 
ccr trial of sobbing Patricia (Sa- 

Brady Pampltn and several of his lira) Schmidt today until Oct. 31 
deputies from Marlin, the county because none of a long list of wit- 
seat. j nesses appeared for the Hearing.
____________________ ,_________________  | The Toledo. Ohio, dancer, accus

ed of fa'tally shooting her lover, 
I John Lester Mee of Chicago, last 
! April aboard the yacht Satira. wept 
\ and exclaimed: •

"Until Oct. 31!"
Nearly loo witnesses had been 

summoned by the defense and pro
secution. Their absence Has not ex
plained

Charles Jackson of River Forest, 
111., who ,vas aboard the yacht 
when the girl shot Mee through the 
neck, was placed on the stand when 

| court convened this morning to res- 
i sume his story interrupted by the 
weekend recess. Hffc lawyer. Israel 
Soto Batroso. tailed to appear in 
court and Jackson admantly refus
ed to answer questions posed by any 
other lawyer, including Rene Cas
tellanos. attorney for Miss Schmidt. 

Jackson had been accused of con

WASHINGTON —  IP — 
Jack L. Warner, Hollywood 
movie producer, told the 
44ottne Committee— oa- 
American Activities today 
that people “ with unAmer 
ican leaning’ have infiltrat
ed into the movie industry.

But he carefully declined 
to say under questioning 
from the committee mem- 
hoi's that these people are 
Communists and insisted on 
using the description “ im* 
American.”

And he said lie does not believe 
anyone in Hollywood had advocated 
overthrow of the United States gov* 
ernment bv force or ciolence.

He testified before a packed audi
ence in ihe House caucus room. 
Men le lights, set up for newsreel 
cameramen, cast a glare over the 
whole scene

When Robert E. Stripling, chief 
investigator for the committee, 
wanted to know where Communists 
have invaded the film capital, 
Warner said:

"The answer is that there are 
people with unAmerican leaning'*

Thev are mostly in the "writing • 
division," Warner added.

'I know they're nnAtneridan in 
their method.” he went on. explain
ing that they endeavor to put ln t »  
-eriDts “certain things which In m y 
opinion are unAmerican.”

“ Would you admit there -re  #gr-~ 
tain, people in your studio, who 
unAmerican?” Stripling

“Yes," Warner replied.
But he emphasized that 

ever unAmerican ideas creep into 
scripts, the studio cuts them out.

At the outset o f the heulmt. 
Chairman Thomas (R -N ;l) refused 
to hear a motion to quash subpoe
nas for 19 Hollywood p-t— nailtlm 
to appear before the committee 
during its three weeks of hearings. 
The subpoenas are orders for tlie  
19 to appear as w itnesses.

Robert W. Kenny, counsel for 
Actor Larry Parks and IB writer« 
ard  producers, sought to move that 
the subpoenas be quashed This 
would mean freeing the 19 from any 
necessity to appear before the com
mittee.

Warner was then called as fe e
first oi the industry witnesses.

He was accompanied to the w it
ness stand by Paul V. McNutt, hia
attorney.

As Stripling pressed questions as
to the "unAmerican people”  in Hol
lywood. Warner commented:

" I  have never seen $ Co 
and I wouldn't know One i f  *1
one."

Deposits in Shamrock 
Banks Are on Increase

SHAMROCK, (Special»—Deposits 
in the two Shamrock banks top 
those of one year ago Ly $374.511 
and are greater then those of three 
months ago by 3193,145.

According to rail statements made 
at the close cf business on dctobei 
6. to state and federal banking au
thorities, the two Shamrock banks 
had on deposit a total of $4.386,128 
Three months ago. ir. statements 
issued June 30, deposits totaled $4.- 
193,983. Statements issued a year 
ago showed the deposits at $4.011,- 
617.

Tire current deposits now stand 
at only $93,110 less than an all
time high hit on December 30. 1945. celling facts. The publie prosecutor
when the two local banks had $4.- 
479,238 on deposit.

Of the $4.386.128 on deposit now, 
the First National lias $2.489.008. 
while the Farmers Merchants 
State Bank has $1.897.120.

has asked that tie l>e acquitted, but 
a private prosecutor, retained ry 
the Mee family has demand«*! it 
three year prison penalty.

Patricia piai-ily wax shocked by 
See MURDER, Page 6

Warner declared he h a d ____
Fascists abroad but didn't recall 

-SeeUNAMERICAN. Page C

Skirts to Drop 
Another Inch
DALLAS— (/P)— In the spriqg, la

dies, skirts are going down another
inch.

That's what E. E. Starkey, Sey
mour Texas president or the 
American Fashion Association, says.

Prices are going up as the hem 
line drops, Starkey declared. To 
dress with the “ new look” it has 
cost women 15 percent more tn the 
past 60 days, he said.

The approved daytime skirt 
length lor spring is 13 inches from 
the floor, the lashion man an- 
ncunced. Ballerina fullness is also 
predicted as the rage.

Women have changed the “new 
look" some. Starkey admitted. Ha 
said that padded hips Just didn’t 
click, but that full skirts still swing 
from well-girdled middles. And 
shoulder pods are still around, but 
more narrow, he observed.

Jaycees Postpone 
Meet Until Friday

The regular Jaycee Tuesday 
luncheon is being postponed until 
Friday this week, and all members 
are urged to make plans to attend 
at that time as three Jaycee state 
officials will be on hand.

Frank Butler, president o f the 
Texas Jaycees: V. A. Hyde, executive 
dee president of the Texas Jay
cees; and Charlie Smith, Region 
One vice president, will be among 
guests on the program Friday.

JUSTICE COURT CASES
Four persona were fined yesterday 

In the court of Justice Of the Fa 
D. R  Henry. Two paid fiMB 
$14.30 each on charges of 
ing the peace, and two paid fines 
$14.50 each on charges of affray.

THE WEATHER
u. S. W K A TH tn  BUREAU
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Dozen Top Teams 
Still Undefeated

t

Chicago Cards 
Toppled From 
Unbeaten Ranh

NEW Y O R K — Jp)—Tlirri> isn’t an 
unbeaten team in the major pro- 
tessional football leagues today and 
tee  pennant races In both the Na
tu ra l and all-America conference 
are taking shape ns down-to-the- 
wire affairs.

The Chic.ico Cardinals became 
the last eleven ;n either circuit to 
taste defeat by bowing, 117-7 to the 
Rams before a National League

NEW YO RK—(/P) —  A dozen 
major college football teams still 
own all-victorious records today 
but several of them will have to 
do some fancy stepping Saturday 
to keep from joining the oth
ers which were tumbled from the 
ranks of the unbeaten and un
tied during the past weekend.
Among the topflight aggregations, 

those whose perfect records sur
vived the" wqpkend firing include 
Michigan. Notre Dame, Texas. Cal
ifornia, Georgia Tech. Pennsylvan
ia. Penn State. Southern Metho
dist. Baylor, Wake Forest, Virginia 
and West Virginia.

Probably the toughest chore im
mediately ahead for any of this 
select group is that faced by the 
Golden Bears of California, who 
tangle with Southern California’s

rSPORTS
Texas/ SM U , Baylor 
Share S W C  Top Spot
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record crowd oi 69.G31 fans in Los unbeaten but once-tied Trojans at 
Angeles yesterday. Berkley Saturday in one of the top

In addition to sufiertng their ini- | games o f the day. 
tial setback, the defeat dropped the California opened its bid for the 
Qiirth  into a three .my i.o w ith in* Pan lic  Cnast, rnnferanr.e crown, hy
Rams and Oroen Bay Packers lor j dipping Washington State. 21-6, 
the lead in the National s Western for. its fifth straight triumph Sat- 
OMaion pennant chase. The Pack- urdav—a development considerably 
ers turned tack the Washington less impressive than the 48-6 ha^- 
Redskms, 27-10, in Grech Bay.

Meanwhile, the Pittsburgh Steel
ers vaulted to the fore in the Na
tional’s Eastern halt cl ose by a 
half game as a result oi their 35-21 
decision over the Philadelphia 
Eagles The Eagles and Redskins 
are ilow deadlocked tor second 
place.

In the Junior Circuit the defend
ing champion Cleveland Browns 
snapped their tie with the idle San 
Francisco 49ers ior th*‘ Western 
half lead with a 31-28 win over the 
hapless Chicago Rockets

The New York Yankees and Uie 
Buffalo Bills, who along with 
Brooklyn and San Francisco, were 
not scheduled, are lied for the East
ern lead. In  the only other game in 
the A. A. C.. yesterday the Los An
geles Dons came irom behind and 
walloped the Baltimore Colts, 58-
:o

Two former Columb’a University

1-
niaker which Soutnern Cal landed 
on Oregon State.

UCLA, the only other team in
volved in a three-cornered scrap 
for the coast title and Rose Bowl 
honors, steps out of conference 
play jto mee£ the invasion of South
ern Methodist, which kept its slate 
clean by blanking -Rice, 14-0. while 
UCLA was trampling Stanford, 
39-6.

Other western highlights Satur
day include Stanford at Washing
ton, Montana at Washington State. 
Fortland at Oregon State. Brigham 
Young at Utah State. Colorado at 
Colorado A. & M.. Utah at W y
oming. Texas Tech at Denver and 
Tulsa at Nevada.

Texas, which downed Arkansas. 
21-6. to clear its first Southwest 
Conference hurdle, goes after its 
sixth win of the year against Rice 
at Austin and Baylor invades Texas

Nine Teams Still Undefeated, 
Untied in Schoolboy Grid Race
Harvesters Drill for
Con!. Opener Against 
Plainview Bulldogs

By The Associated Press
Important conference games dot 

tin- Texas schoolboy football sched
ule Oils week with several of the 
state’s nine undefeated, untied 
teams ‘n danger.

Ma or battles are scheduled in 
seven tribts bu t-o f most pro
found meaning appear the Conroe- 

Pnmnn Hich School's Green and I Lufkin. Goose Creek-Port Arthur 
Go'ri Harvesters will return to the.r.i d Harlingen-McAllen struggles.
^ U ^ ?  f a v X \  w'hen thcy open lu fk ln
their 1947 conference schedule with ■ »he C on ioe-Lu lx in tilt at L f k

1,1 PUun*! S M  K K
The Harvesters, who have been i »4 and Hsrlingen-McAllen tn Dis-

nieet'a '^ n ^ t h v ! l i ^  l o ^ ^ e e Ŵ f ' o f  alrfiost equal importance arc 
™  first « r e  starts' 1110 Bulldous the clash of Denison with Paris in 

hv Child-ess 19 t o ! District 5. the winner to become 
4 hv 59 to 14 and bv tlu top favorite for tlve title but

Sweetwater, 33 to 12. The local ‘ Sheiman ¿£^1
grid men downed Sweetwater. 27 to tie of Poly 
6, in their second game of the sea-

nnd Arlington Heights 
”  j in the Fort Worth district, with the 

victor to answer to Paschal; the 
E°W ith an open date last week. Brownwood-Mincral Wells test in 
r w h e s  roni TiiMs nnd Aubra District 9. where a tttle opponent 
Nooncaster have been working their *or Breckenridge wiU be ftagjO ojL  
f-Horcrt*«; fpvpri’̂ lilv tovviirds tlicii* Lind • the Corpus Cn.risti Kerrvile 
S5S3ST ni hterto ^ n r  cofrference | ^  in which Corpus Christl gets 
panic This will also, be W. C.
Harris’ BulldggS^first conference

By The Associated Press 
The Southwest Conference hits 

the halfway mark this week, 
boasting three undefeated, untied 

\ teams for a situation almost uni- 
I que in its 12-year history.

Texas. Southern Methodist and 
Baylor had been iigured only as 

1 possible contenders for the rham- 
1 pionship. certainly not to reach 
, this stage undefeated.

But in the unpredictable South
west Conference the title •’‘favorite” 
is often an invitation to oblivion. 
It happened this year.

Two conference and three inter- 
sectional games are not expected to 
alter the jtatus of the big three— 
though Baylor e^cn yet is consid
ered an added attraction to the 
impending struggle between Texas 
ai d Southern Methodist University 
lor the c haul pionship.

Texas— which racked up its fifth  
straight v ictiry in downing Arkan
sas 21-6 sends its peppery T  forma
tion agahist the down and nearly 
out Rice Owls Saturday at Austin. 
A 14-0 deefat by Southern Metho
dist chilled pre-season favorite 
Rice’s hopes against the Longhorns. 
Evidence Texas could go in mud ás 
well as sunshine also helped.

Baylor, after its fifth  win. takes 
on woebegone Texas A&M  at Col
lege Station in the only other con
ference game.

Southern Methodist guides its 
Doak .Walker special against the 
University o f Southern California 
at Los Angeles on Uie Pacific Coast,

another tough test.
Last week’s firing cut three teams 

1 from the undefeated, untied list as
 ̂ Amiiiii the 14 lettermen return- 1 Amarillo fell before Odessa 21-0, 

in*™  Bulldog squad will be Bill Weatherford lost to Mineral Wells
Howton. end who was selected on »>-6

„ 11 Hktrirt <f*rnnH fm n  fit till* WflCO 20“6. TfliS l6lt WlCllltft FflllS.
c'ose of last season. Coach Harris Odessa. Austin (El Paso). Corsicana,

Longview, Marshall. Austin, Corpus

stara, Sid Luckman and .Paul Gov- A. & M. in quest of its fifth in a 
ornali, led the Chicago Bears and t row.
the Boston Yanks to 33-24 and 14-0 
victories over the Detroit Lions and 

Sew York Giants, respectively, 
remaining National League

games.

the New
in tire rc

Michigan, looking more and more 
like the class of the country after 
crushing Northwestern 49-21, will 
be at home against Minnesota, 
while Illinois, 40-13 conqueror of 
Minnesota and still unbeaten but 

j once-tied, invades- Purdue in Big 
} Nine engagements.

Kentucky which ended Vander
bilt's dream. 14-0, travels to Mich
igan State and Texas Christian 
26-0. winner over Texas A. & M„ 
invades Oklahoma, held to a 13-13 
tie by Kansas.’ In other Midwest- 

renth on temporary duty at F ifth lern  features, with Missouri at Iowa 
A ir Force Headquarters in Nagoya. ! State and Nebraska at Kansas 
Japan, to play on the represent*- State in the Big Six. 
tlve lootbYll team. 1 Duke, which handed Maryland

Bcjfeeant Mathiis saw active ser- j its first loss. 19-7. invades Wake 
vice in the European Theatre of Forest to attempt more of the same 
W ar as a conunis loned ctficer and ; in the Southern Conference. Ala- 
was awarded the Distinguished Fly- bama. after dropping Tennessee, 
tag Cross and the Air Medal. He is 
a graduate of Lelors High School 
and Texas Technical College and 
at one time held a position with 
tee Texas Oil Company.

Lefors Gl Playing 
Football in Japan '

QS.. F IFTH  AIR FORCE. N A 
GOYA. JAPAN — Technical Ser
geant Charles E. Mathis, son of 
Mrs. Jennie White of Lefors. is cur

Electric power for pumping oil 
Wells first was used in 1892. in West 
Virginia.

NOTICE
WE CAN NOW RECHARGE 

COS—CARBON DIOXIDE
FIRE EXTINGUISHERS

faddiff Bros. Electric Co.
S. Cuylcr Phone 1220

t O M l N Í :

10-0. goes to Georgia. Auburn to 
Tulane and Louisiana State to 
Vanderbilt in the Southern Loop.

Georgia Tech, which made it four 
straight with a 27-7 win over 
Auburn, coasts against the Citadel.

Pennsylvania, which turned back 
Columbia. 34-14, entertains a Navy 
crew that -found itself and whipped 
Cornell. 38-19. and once-tied Army 
visits Columbia for two of the 
East's high spots.

Lone Star Conf.
Moves Into Thick 
Of Title Contests

By The Associated Press
The Lone Star Conference moves 

j into the thick of the championship 
j fight this week with three games 
i counting in the standing but with 
! undefeated, untied East Texas 
j State not figuring in the title con- 
I tests.

The East Texans, one of four 
college teams in the state boasting 
perfect records, clash with Austin 
College of the Texas Conference at 
Commerce.

The six other members of the 
Lone Star Circuit battle each other. 
North Texas engages Sam Houston 
at Huntsville. Trinity plays Univer
sity of Houston at Houston and 
Southwest Texas State goes to 
Nacogdoches to joust w ith Stephen 
1'. Austin.

East Texas State took over the 
conference leadership last week by 
crashing University of Houston 33- 
7. while Trinity was remaining un
beaten. although once tied, by 
strapping Sam Houston State 27-0.

Surprise of the week was North 
Texas State's trouble in edglpg 
Stephen F. Austin 13-7. Austin 
hasn’t won a game this year but 
didn’t show it the way it battled 
the defending champions.

mighty man. ran ills total to 36 
points to pace the way in scoring. 
In second place is- Boyd Tingle of 
University of Houston with 30.

Birds walk' on their toes only. 
What we call the leg of a bird is 

really its foot.

Chiisti and McAllen with" perfect 
records. •

Undefeated but tied are Forest 
| (Dallas). Goose Creek and Poly. .

Longview continued its amazing 
i unscored on streak by licking Hend
erson 33-0 and Odessa kept the 
state’s scoring pace by running its 
total points to 303 in six games.

There are 47 games on this week’s 
schedule Of which 35 are conference 
affairs in 13 of the 16 districts.

Sports Round-Up

had 74 men out for spring training, 
which included (he 14 lettermen, 
oi which five were regulars from 
last year’s team.

Winner of 100-Mile 
Race fo Receive 
Huge Waggoner Cup

ARLINGTON DOWNS—Winner 
of the 100-mile national champion
ship automobile race Sunday at 
Arlington Downs will receive a 
huge trophy to be known as the 
Waggoner Cup and donated by the 
owners of the Downs. E. Paul and 
Guy L. Waggoner, wealthy Vernon 
and Fort Worth cattle and oil men.

The four-foot tall gold trophy, 
with silver racing car mounted on 
top. valued at nearly $1.000. arrived 
from Chicago last week and now 
is on display in a window of the 
Fair Store in Fort Worth.

The presentation to the Downs 
victor will be made immediately 
following Sunday s race by Electra 
Waggoner Biggs, daughter of Paul 
Waggoner and a nationally known 
sculptress.

The Waggoners leased Arlington 
Dawn plush $3,000.000 horse racing 
plant of the 1930’s, to Racing In 
ternational of Texas lor the purpose 
of large-scale automobile racing.
Sunday’s event, an American Auto
mobile Association sponsored affair 
that definitely will crown the 1947
national champion, will J)e run en- , _  .
tirelv with Indianapolis cars and ^ n es  Cleveland Browns speedy 
drivers in a contest that brings left halfback and distributor of 
these top contestants south an d , barbed jests, busted his arm, his 
vest of Indianapolis for the first j  teammates figured they had a 
time in racing history. ! chance to get square without getting

By HUGH M L L t K 'O N ,  JR.
NEW  YO R K —<2P) The American 

Legion boasts that 204 players who 
played for major league clubs dur
ing 1947 are former Legion Junior 
players, 113 In the American 
League and 91 in the National. This 
probably has nothing to do with the 
American League’s World Series 
victory except that Joe Page is oneA  - 
of the Yankees’ 12 former Legiodp  
boys . . .  “

When anyone suggests that West
ern Michigan College was a bit rash 
in booking a football game with Il
linois for Nov. 8, Tub Thumper 
Homer Dunham replies: “We won’t 
be as bad as U. C. L. A. was. last 
New Year's Day.”

Cherry Says TU 
Is More Than a 
One Punch Team

MEMPHIS, Trnn.—i/i'i— Coach 
Blair Cherry is not ready yet to 
declare his Texas football goliath 
"great,'' but he concedes one 
point—the untarnished Long
horns, rich in Resources and ver
satility, are more than a one 
punch team.
• We’ve had tc play every game 

differently.”  the graylng-haired 
Cherry said after the Longhorns 
had registered victory No. 5 here 
Saturday, a muddy 21 to 6 con
quest of Arkansas.

Rain had soaked the field and in
sisted on lianging around for the 
ball game. And Arkansas, a tough 
defensive outfit under orthodox 
John Barnhill, was alert for this 
one.

" I  gave Uie boys Instructions to 
get Uie ball and hold onto it, to 
skip the fancy stuff." the Texas 
coach said.

How well his charges responded 
is reflected in the statistics which 
show the Longhorns had possession 
about three-fourilis of the time, 
running 84 plays to 34 for Arkan
sas. j

N H L  ,___________ The 28.000 fans kept looking
Texas Christian plays Oklahoma a t fclBUPd for Bobby Layne and Byron
Norman, Okla., and Arkansas meets 
Mississippi at Memphis, Tenn., to 
grind out the schedule.

Southern Methodist cashed in on 
the outside change it was given to 
take Rice, while Texas Christian 
made its own breaks and walloped 
Tyxas A&M. 26-0. for the biggest 
upset last week.

Baylor came through with a 32-fi 
decision over Texas Tech. T1 re
peal's looked good in doing it, 
leaving them In a very good posi
tion to continue unbeaten after 
the A&M affair.

A&M couldn’t go on the ground, 
nor in the air. And it couldn’t step 
Texttf^Christian very often in eith
er department.

Walker jumped smack into Uie 
All-America spotlight with his per
formance against Hlc~ and climbed 
among the nation’s lending scorers 
with 52 points in four games.

The conference’s other backfteid 
ace. Bobbj Layne. was grounded 
pretty much in Texas' muddy tilt 
v, ith Arkansas.

Sinking Exercise Boys 
And Grooms Scheduled 
To Return to Jamaica

I  KK O l. I
When Edgar (Special Delivery) 

Cleveland Browns'

NEW Y O R K — i/P. — Striking 
grooms ’and exercise boys were 
scheduled to return to' the Jameira 
race track under a two-year “Code 
of Honor” agreement tedny as the 
Melropelitan Jockey Club resumed 
It.-, fall meeting with the program 
which was called o ff Saturday be
cause oi the walkout.

More tlrnn, 109 owners and train
ers already had Mpuifedb the agree
ment with the AFL Teamsters Un
ion, bargaining rgent for the 
grooms and exercise riders, and 
ethers were expected to do so with
in the next 48 hours.

The “Code of Honor” drafted ear-
Other trophies and awards will I Q^^an- ' her last week by a Citizens’ Com-

%  V t e e ^ w n s  ta tTw ^nncrm id  ; gotag^to“ ^ '  when * W °* * "* *  b> Mayor Williamed at the Downs, lap winnera, and vnil ¿„rir u i ,  t _is
fastest qualifiers ill the event

Wildlife Federation 
Requests Çommission 
To Reconsider Plans

you get back in the line-up is t -25.’ 
I. . . That’s an off-tackle smash by 
| the left half and Jones promptly 
I asked how come . . . “Well, that’s 
] the play on which you broke your 
1 arm,” Graham replied, “and I  want 
i to find out early whether you can 
! take it.”

M O N D AY MATINEE
____  _ _ _  Right after the baseball season,

M INERAL WELLS—Ji'P Di- xed Williams went fishing near
rectors of the Texas Wildlife Fed- , Princeton. Minn., carrying a welght- 
eration today had asked the state i ed bat with his fishing tackle . . . 
commission to reconsider plans to | Ted doesn't use it to club muskies 
abandon a game restoration pre- J to death; the. bat is to keep his 
serve. ¡wrists strong and supple and he

Meeting here »yesterday, the di- ¡puts the fish back In the water 
rectore approved a resolution cal- j . . . Syracuse U. has been chosen 
ling for a review of the decision to I to represent the East in the first 
discontinue the project — which National Collegiate basketball cham- 
would have been located on 55,000 : pionships (conservative title, what?) 
acres« of surplus Camp Bowie, [ at Los Angeles Olympic Auditorium
Brownwood. land.

The federation also voted a res
olution asking the Federal Land 
Agency of Houston to postpone sale 
of the surplus land and to ask 
Oov. Beauford Jester to intercede

Dec. 26-29 . . . One of the best 
plugs for Taylor Spink's book on 
Judge Landis Is a letter to the 
author from Kennesaw M. Landis, 
2nd, who comments: “You have 
called the balls and strikes as you

O'Dwyer, was accepted by the un
ion Saturday night when the strik
ers agreed to return to work and 
p. sufficient number of horsemen 
had signed the agreement by last 
night to insure r resumption of 
racing.

I_ Under the agreement, grooms
^ i i l  be guaranteed a minimum of 
$225 a  month while the minimum 
scale for ^xerelse riders will be $210 
ior beginners, $235 for those with 
two to three years’ experience and 
$275 for those with three or more 
years' experience.

CAVALRY DOWNS 11TH 
AIRBORNE 7-0

TO K YO —(J3)—The First Cavalry 
Horsemen, staging the biggest up
set of the current occupation foot
ball season, trounced the 11th A ir
borne Division Ar.gels 7 to 0 yester
day.

with the agency in securing a post- saw them, which is all that anyone 
Donement can do. ’ . . . Coy McGee. Notre

The resolution asking for re- I has nn ®verake
consideration o f the project was . krerinir'^ illn'w;ro,ia“^PaJ en8|-
f«rewarded to Murrel Buckner of ’ . f .®_ P e a * °  foT,  h,ls
Dallas game commission chairman. | K f, shoes so there s one foot-

on thP M  tal1 pIayer whos«’ brains can’t be in In another resolution, the lea- | hls wHgl
State Legisla-eration asked the

Jim Batchelor. East Texas State’s ture to cooperate with the National
Forest Service to permit establish
ment o f a 600,000 acre forest hunt
ing program in East Texas 

The group also requested estab
lishment o f a series of wildlife ex
periment stations over the state 

The annual convention of the 
federation will be held here in April.

REED SEAT COVERS?
Two things you can't boot —  Superior 
Quality at low cost— We guarantee both 
in our famous SPRADLING BABY LABEL  
SEAT COVERS— Come by and let us prove

"  h a l l  & POISON TIRE CO.

| his pedal extremities.

McMurry, A CC Clash 
To Feature Week's 
Texas Conf. Games

By The Amociated Press
Abilene Christian College, knock

ed from its perch among the na
tion’s undefeated teams, but still a 
potent grid machine, meets McMur
ry at Abilene Saturday night.

This game tops the two confer
ence tilts scheduled with an Inter- 
conference affair rounding out the 
schedule.

Howard Payne and Southwestern 
play lh the other conference game 
at Brownwood. while Austin tries 
to stop powerful past Texas State 
o f (he Lone 8tar Conference.

ACC became the last unbeaten 
Texas Conference team to fall when 
W ichit* dj.'eated the Wildcats, 7-0 
A possible tying touchdown in the 
final 20 seconds of play was nulli
fied by a holding penalty.

Austin College, which broke into

Longhorn cattle were introduced 
into the United Slates by 8panish
settlers.

the scoring column for the first 
time this year, picked a conference 
opponent for it3 first victim this 
season. Howard Payne lost. 14-13.

Highpoints in individual play last 
week came on two long runs by 
McMurry players. Bred Rowland 
clipped o ff 92 yards for a touch
down and Floyd Sampson 56 yards 
for a tally.

COM PAN V
CALL US FOR 
AN ESTIMATE

dll Work Guararttmi
T If wrosrtii phowK J I

WATCH THIS SPACE ^  
T O I

OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT 
____ __  OF THE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

'SP0RTAT0RIUM'

Glllory. They saw them only brief
ly. Texas tossed only five passes.

Instead they got a load of the 
Longhorns' line-wrecking crew in 
action— big Randall Clay from 
Pampa, Texas, a bull-like plunger 
named Ray Jones from Houston 
and speedsters Billy Pyle of 
Wichita Falls, Jim Canady of 
Austin and Bubba Shands of Luf
kin.
They didn't see Texas the spec

tacular. but Texas the coldly me
thodical—a power on the ground.

Czech Tennis Ace 
Takes Pan-American 
Singles Championship

MEXICO C ITY—(/P)— Jaroslav 
Drozny, the Czech tenr.is star who 
missed out on the Davis Cup and 
U. S. championships, finally had 
a trophy today to show for hls ex
tended trip to Worth America.

Drobny, currently rated Europe's 
test., won the singles title ut the 
sixth Pan-American tournament 
yesterday, deleaving F r a n  cisco 
(Panchoi Segura. New York Ec
uadorian. 4-6, 7-9. 6-3, 6-4, 6-3, in 
the finals.

The Czech ace then teamed with 
Torsten Johansson. Sweedish Dav
is Cupper, to take the doubles title 
with a 6-3, 7-5. 3-6. 6-3 final 
victory over Segura and Frank 
Parker of Los Angeles.

Nancy Bolton, who won the 
women’s singles title Saturday, 
came back with her fellow Austral
ian. Neil Hopmai , yesverday to de
feat Mary Arno.a Prentiss of Los 
Angeles and Barbara Krase o f San 
F rancisco, 6-1, 1-u, 7-5, in the wom
en's doubles finals.

TCU's Best Gainer 
Is a Kick to Berry

FO RT W (//;:a , cnEA—  Texas 
Christian's best gainer thus far 
tiiis year is a kick to Lfndv Berry 
at safety. Berry handled 19 punts 
and three kick-offs in the Horned 
Fiogs’ first four starts, running 
them back for a total of 336 yards, 
an average of better than 15. 
Against Miami in the Orange Bowl. 
Berry returned one of Harry 
Chaul's boots 48 yards. The punt 
traveled 42. so the Hurricane lost 
fix yards on the exchange!

OUT OUR WAY
M A, WILL VOL)"MAKE 3 

HIM STOP TMI£> 7 WHEN 
THE BABV G E75 HOME 
HE'LL W ANT HIS PA
TO  PO  rr. AMP. HIS 
PA CAN ’T -  I  KNOW.'

M U

WHY MOTHERS SET GRAY

CTRw ilu ah S* 
/o-xo

». we. u iM T. err.

KPDN WiU Broadcast
Qneen ior a Bay Shaw

Pampas Queen for a Day pro
gram, sponsored by the Odd Fel
lows and affiliated organizations as 
e  part of their building fund drive, 
will start promptly at 8 p. m. at 
the Junior High School Auditorium. 
Tuesday evening, It was announced 
today following a special meeting 
by committee members in tee home 
of Roy Kretzmeler where final de
tails o f the program were complet
ed.

The program, which will follow 
the general outline of Jack Bailey's 
radio show, will be broadcast over 
KPDN, with Ken Palmer in charge. 
Presentation o f gifts will be featured 
during the part of the program on 
the air. Many leading merchants 
of Pampa have named awards to be 
offered the “Queen,”  runner-up. 
judges, and some members of the 
audience.

All gifts will be displayed on the 
stage before the awards are made.

Magazine 'Profile'
Of Hoiles Published

A magazine "profile” of R. C. 
Hoiles. author of Common Ground, 
daily cglumn of the editors 1 page 
in this newspaper, is carried in this 
week’s issue of Newsweek, on the 
newsstands today.

The article attempts to make an 
appraisal of the editorial policies o«’ 
the Hoiles papers, stating that:

“Holies’ fire is largely, directed at 
public strioois. which, in his view, 
are the source of most o f society's 
ills. He regularly outages educat
ors with such statements as ‘the 
most harmful person in most every 
community is the superintendent of 
compulsory education'.”

The article adds that Hoiles is 
the “owner of an empire" composed 
of The Pampa News and five other 
small town dallies — Ttte Bucyrus 
(Ohioi Telegraph-Forum, The Clo
vis (N. M.i News Journal. The 
Colorado 8prings Gazette-Telegraph, 
The Santa Ana (Calif.) Register, 
and the Marysville (Calif.) Appeal- 
Democrat.

New Business W ill 
Open on Wednesday

A new beauty shop in Pampa, the 
Beauty Barre. 190'4 N. Frost, will 
open for business on Wednesday, It 
was announced today bjr Arllne Bell, 
owner and manager.

The operator will be Lorene John
son

The manager came here from Wel
lington where she recently operated 
a similar business. 8he formerly
lived here, it was said. 4

Bonnie Pearl Crenshaw, and to 
James L. Cropp and Opal Hazel 
Pfeil.

Realty Transfers
Dop Coe and wile. Dee Coe, .to 

•Griffith Realty Co., a part o f E 1*  
of the NE>. of Section 104. block 
3. I&GN Ry. Co. Survey.

For the Beat in Food!
F in s  D in n e rs  

T a s ty  BreakfaSta  
Delic ious Lu n e h lb  

Real Coffee

n
V it are open.. 

24 hours a day!
-P r iv a te  P a r t ie s 'B y  

_  l  Appointm ent -
Chinese, M ex ican  and Sea Foode

Conri House Cafe
B r ir ig  th e  F a m i ly

Legal Records
Marriage Licenses

Three marriage licenses issued 
Saturday in the office o f County 
Clerk Charlie Thut were to John 
Alexander Eastwood and Frances 
May Reeder. Bill Weygand and

HIGH STANDARD
Dry Cleanino 
BoB Clements

II«  W. Foster Phone 1142

REPAIR SERVICE
' r ---21--- ' » )

Refrigeration— Domestic or Commercial 
General Appliance Service 

Radio Repair

• Texas Electric Appliance Co. .
208 . Browning ipu* Phone 747

■ H M i

L A N D R A  ££
T O D A Y  T H R U  W E D
Everybody Sayz It’s 

EGGCeptional !

IGGtactly  
u t  yov p i t t u r a »

if/
CfiuuMr

c o i n i M i t i w

f l u s  N e w s  C & qtoon

PARAMOUNT pressais

GARY COOPER 
JEAN ARTHUR
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Party Is Given as 
Farewell Courtesy

U ti.  Walter Hyatt and Mrs. Hcn- 
t y  Randolph gave a farewell party 
'■ i t  Wednesday for Mrs Howard 
Reynolds who U moving to Kermlt. 

L The guest of honor was the ra
pt o i a lovely chenille bed- 

and a corsage.
Present beside the hostess were 

desdames Fritz Epps. R. N. Rotcn. 
I . F. Alexander. W. A. Hardcy. 
Nil Davis, W. B. Cox, Art Shuppe 
nd Glenn Hudson.

SOCIETY
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HAROLD WRIGHT r
Insurance Agency

P irjht S erv ice "

NOTICE
Neal Sparks 
is no longer 

associated with

D E L U X E
Dry

Cleaners
PHONE

6 1 6
For Prompt 

Pick-Up and 
Delivery

The Social
Calendar

M O N D A Y
7:30 Rehearsal for ‘•Messiah’* at St. 

Matthews Episcopal Mission at Ward 
and Browning. AH singers invited.

K:00 Hopkins I*-T A at Community 
House. Mr. It. B ., Johnston of Le- 
fors, guest speaker.

8:00 Beta Sigma Phi mode! meet
ing for idedges. City Club Room, Mrs. 
C. V. Minniear, hostess.

TUESDAY
2:00 Hopkins Hoifhe Demonstration 

Club called meeting at Community 
Hall.

W E D N E S D A Y
10:00 Circle 1 WMU First Baptist 

Church to have covered dish luncheon 
and all day quilting nt church.

2:00 Friendly Hour (Tub with Mrs. 
W. F. Gibson, 706 North Sumner.

1:16 Merten Home 'Demonstration 
Club business meeting at home of 
Mrs. V. Smith.

2:00 Save Your Tim e Home Dem
onstration Club, guest of Merten 
Home Demonstration Club.

3:00—Circle 3 First Baptist WMU 
with Mrs. C. E. Farmer, 310 North 
Wells.

T H U R S D A Y
8:00 Presbyterian Circle No. 4 will 

meet at the church.
S A T U R D A Y

9:0ft Delta Kappa' Onnvna regional 
meeting in High School Auditorium.

,2:3ft County Council o f Homo Dem
onstration. Clubs. City Club, Rooms.

New Church Is In 
Use in Mobeetie

MOBEETIE— (Special)—The As
sembly of Ood Church of New 
Mobeetie Is now holding services In 
the new church.

The district superintendent. Rev. 
H. M. Stokes was speaker for the 
first service which was held Oct. 4. 
Visitors from the following towns 
attended the service: Pampa, White 
Deel, Canadian, Shamrock, and 
Wellington.

A  series of revival meetings start
ing today will have the Rev. and 
Mrs. Charity Harris of SkeUytown 
as evangelists.

The chickadee is as much at home 
hanging upside dow n. as it is in 
an upright position.

Rev. Smith of Pampa 
Speaks at Lefors

For his talk to the Parent-Teacher 
Association of Lefors in their sec
ond session of the year Rev. H. 
Clyde Smith chose the subject— "A  
Ooal—Better Human Relations.”

H ie  two sixth grades contributed 
several numbers to the program. 
Betty Cobb gave a reading, “Betty 
at the Ball Game.”  Two songs were 
sung by a group o f pupils. "A t the 
Street Fair”  and "Juanita.”  Van 
Hogan gave a reading, "M y Sister’s 
Beau.”

Mrs. McCarly’s fourth grade room 
won the room count.

\ l

We Have a  Complete Line

PA M fA
OFFICE SU P ?LY
Everything for the Office 

i l l  N. Cuyler Phone 288

Kings Daughters Meet 
In Mrs. Field's Home

SH A M R O C K - (Special) — The 
K ing’s Daughters Sunday School 
Class of the First Methodist Church 
was entertained Tuesday afternoon 
in the homo of Mrs. H. T. Pields.

Dahlias in autumn shades were 
used to decorate the entertaining 
rooms.

Mrs. L  E. Clay presided over the 
brief buslness.session which opened 
with the song. “ My Faith Looks 
Up To Thee.” Mrs. J. B. Ziegler 
led in prayer.

Mrs. Hubert Bratcher gave the 
devotional, using the scripture. "Let 
Your Light 80 Shine,” after which 
she reviewed a beautiful story, 
“Church Lighted Lamps.”

During the social hour a contest 
entertained the guests and a Hal
lowe'en plate was served at refresh
ment time.

Present also were: Mmes. L. E. 
Clay, Hester Holmes, Margie Flee- 
ner, O. T. Glasscock, A. R. Hugg, 
G. H. Burl:halter, A. P. Bumpers, 
John B. Harvey, Ed R  Wallace, 
J. T, Weems, Bill Orrick. Alice 
Shoemaker, R. T. Hill, and Win. 
Kyle.

W ET WASH
Sc per Ik.

AMERICAN STEAM 
LAUNDRY

SIS S. Cuyler

American Legion j 
Auxiliary Asks ' 
Strong Defense |

A t the meeting o i the American | 
Legion Auxiliary last week an in
teresting program was rendered by 
Mrs. J. M. Turner. National De
fense Chairman. Miss Florence Mer- 
riman gave a report on Patterson's 
theory of "New York could be the 
next Pearl Harbor.”  ,

An interesting skit was given by 
the eighth grade pupils of the 
Parochial School on the origination 
of the Constitution of the United 
States. Those taking part in tire 
skit were Glenda Sue Husted, Wan
da Forducey, Dolores Blymlller, B il
lie Herr, Bernard McNamara. Jerry 
Smith and Billie Sam Coberly.

The Auxiliary planned to send a 
fifty  dollar donation to the G ift 
Shop at the Veterans Hospital at 
Amarillo, enabling the patients to 
select gifts gratis lor their families 
at Christmas time.

Mrs. L. K . Stout. Eighteenth Dis
trict president -of the Auxiliary 
gave details on the Eighteenth Dis
trict meeting to he held in Amarillo 
November 1st and 2nd Taking part 
in this meeting will be Mrs. Roy 
Sewell, chairman of Distinguished 
Guests Committee. Mrs. E. E. Mc
Nutt. Secretary. Mrs. Hupp Clark, 
chaplain and Mrs. W. L. Heskew as 
Sergeant-at-Anns.

Refreshments of coffee and cake 
sticks were served to the following 
members and visitors: Mesdames 
Frank Lard, Oscar* Huff, L. K. 
Stout. E. E. McNutt F, M. Schwlnd. 
Hoy Hall. W. P. Vincent. A1 Law- 
son. Huff Clark. M. F. Roche. R. 
J. Kiser. W. H. McBride. J.M. Turn
er. Roy Sewell, Diana Wood, D. L. 
Liuillier, and Miss Florence Merri- 
man.

The Reynolds Are 
Married 45 Years

SHAMROCK— (Special) — Mr 
and Mrs. J. T. Reynolds, former 
Shamrock residents, who now re
side in Rosemead, Calif., celebrated 
their forty-fifth  wedding anniver
sary, Sunday, Oct. S.

Roses decorated the home for the 
occasion and the anniversary cake 
was served with a dinner.

The couple received many at
tractive gifts from their children 
and relatives. Their son. Herman, 
made motion pictures o f the group.

Mrs. Liza Wilkinson and Mrs. 
Hettle Carter were also present 
45 years ago when Mr. and Mrs. 
Reynolds were married in Louis
ville, Texas.

Those present included: James 
E. Reynolds, Mr. and Mrs. Herman 
Reynolds, Jean and Phyllis Reyn
olds, all o f Olive, Calif.; Mr. and 
Mrs. D. K. Reynolds. Patricia and 
Ronnie Reynolds, of Roscmond, 
Calif.; Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Reyn
olds and Rosalinda of Long Beach, 
Calif.; Mrs. Kettle Carter and 
Frelda Hunter of San Gabriel, 
Calif.; Liza Wilkinson o f Ontario. 
Calif.; Wendell Burke of Downey, 
Calif.; Mr. and Mrs. Coy Dial 
of Alhambra, also former Sham
rock residents.

FCÇ Chairman
■ » '■ ■ ■  i'

HORIZONTAL
1.« Pictured 

FCC chairman 
IS Set free
14 Imaginary sky 

belt
15 Extent
16 Poker stake 
18 Gem
»M e t r ic  writing
20 Employed
21 Feminine 

nickname
22 East Indies 

(ab )
'3  Apud (ab )
24 Mark 
28 Pollute
31 Limb
32 Help
33 He supervises

35 Entertain
38 Atop
39 Parent
40 Far (comb 

form )
43 German town 
4? Dinner course
49 Beverages
50 Turkestan 

mountain 
range

51 Gaelic
52 Tormented 
54 Tangier
56 German city
57 Tirades 

VERTICAL
1 Fabrics

2  Epic

Aaewee «•

STo the 
sheltered side

4 Paper measure
5 Note o f Ka le
6 Jacob's 

brother
7 Oriental coins
8 Accomplish
9 Idumaea 

»T r o p ic a l palm 
11 Biblical

captain 
»C a l le d  
14 Last letter of 

alphabet 
17 Tellurium 

(symbol)
25 Aged

rccßuci
BUBCO

26 Brazilian coin
27 Self
28 Make lace
29 Ventilate
30 Fish
33 Turn
34 Oils
36 Entertained
37 Candles 
41 Meadows

42 Essential bein
43 Small child
44 Chemical 

suffix
45 Scottish girl
46 Metal
47 Dry
48 Heraldic band 
53 Half an em 
55 Area measure
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Bethany Class Honors 
Member With Shower

• A surprise pink and wue shower 
war given to Mrs. E. L. Waters by 
the Betnany Sunday School Class 
of the First Baptist Church last 
Friday.

The party took place in the home 
of Mrs O. C Rickard Mrs T. V 
Parker was co-hostess.

Games were played and refresh
ments o f cake and coffee were 
served

The following ladies participated 
in the shower: Mesdames John Ma
her, V. F. FeweU, Robert Fewell. 
Wilma Launb, Mavis Patterson. Ver- 
nelle Rogers. Carl Jones, Helen 
Gray, Commie Whlsler, O. E. Mc- 
Miun, Marion Pendergras, Mitchell

PROMPTLY relieves surface

CMGESIION«
oBisfflyp

Phillips. Eric
Bums. Dick H __ _
Hlgglnbothan, H. A. Holtman, H. 
Beatty, James Quary, Roy O

O. R. Taylor, G. W. Kelier, ] 
"Waters, L. F. McDaniel,
Jeters, C. A. Wright,.Larry 
W. L. Jones, C. B -Lemons, i  
Irwin and the Misses Mildred Jeters. 
Margie Adams and Exle Senght.

The U. 3 corn crop lias tlie high
est farm value and requires a larg
er acreage than any other crop.

TOO FAT? Get SUMM«
this vitamin candy way
Have a more rlender, graceful fig
ure No exercNuni. No lax.'tjve*. 
No drugs. With the simple A YDS
Vitamin Candv Reducing Plan 
you don’t cut out any meal», 
stare!*«, potatoes, meats or butter, 
you FitnnJy cut them down. I t » #  
easier when you enjoy deliciou» 
vitamin fortified'» A YDS uinoy 

lutcly harnia«».
lifted) 

>efore meals Absoli
In clinical teat* conducted by medi
cal doctors. more t ban 104 parseap 
lo s t AO ta ! •  Ib.evwroww tmm 
tmw « M k l  with A  YD S  Vitamin 
Candy Reducing Plan,

la U.psr 

RUB ON MUSterolE
Regular sisr 0^.25. trip le  «s e  You get
on very firat box or money back. Call or

CRETNEYS

Euzelian Class 
Installs Officers

Newly elected officers o f the 
Euzelian Class of the First Baptist 
Church were installed at a covered 
dish luncheon Tuesday, Oct. 14. 
at 1 :00 o'clock in the church dining 
room with Mrs. Herman Dees pre
siding The Hallowe'en motif was 
earned out in the decorations 

The following officers were in
stalled in an unusual ceremony, 
conducted by Mrs, R. Virgil Mott 
and Mrs. J. P. Wehrung: president, 
Mrs. Herman Dees; membership 
vlce-pres., Mrs. Russell Cartwright; 
fellowship vice-pres., Mrs. George 
Dyer; class ministries vice-pres., 
Mrs. Polk Valliant; stewardship 
vice-pres., Mrs. A. B. Lockhart; 
secretary, Mrs. R. O  Kirbic; as
sociate secretary. Mrs. D. H. Mor
ris; reporter and historian. Mrs. 
Bob Miller; group captains, Mes
dames Harold Osborne. 8 . L. Young. 
Bill Hinton. Arthur Barron, Bob 
Miller. L. W. McGlothlin. Alton 
Thornton, Hershel Hammonds, and 
T. H. Lockhart.

Corsages o f fall flowers were pre
sented by Mrs. Homer Scherer, 
teacher, to the retiring officers and 
Mrs. R. W. Tucker, special guest.

Mrs. R. O. Kirbie. outgoing pres
ident, was honored with a hand
kerchief shower, and the teacher 
received a gift from the class.

Others not already mentioned 
who were present were: Mesdames 
Cecil Holmes, Albert Lockhart. 
Mary Musgrove, Homer Scherer 
T. H. Lockhart. W ilfor McLeod. C 
R. Spence. W. B Franklin. Let 
Newsom, and H. F. Cook.

Honor Students at 
Lefors Are Named

The following students of Lefon 
Public Schools were listed on the 
first six-week honor roll:

A  Honor roll; Judith Johnston 
La Vaughn Mullins, Rebecca Brein- 
ing, Jo Ann Wall, Patsy John 
son, Connie Garber, Barbara Mc- 
Cullick, Gerald Fillman, Jimmie 
Lee Davis, Lora Rlppy, Mary Guth
rie and Joyce McNabb.

, B Plus roll: Barbara Ross. Ann 
1 Phillips, Christine Guthrie. T liel- 
, ma Kimblcy, Joyce La Vern James, 
j Rudy Red us, C. H, Keeton, J.
! Moore Jones, Ima Jean Taylor and 
Jerry Ray Berryman.

B Honor roll; Wanda Roberts, 
Sara Alice Airington, Bonnie Rhea, 
Arlie Burchfield, Dorothy Howard. 
Isaac Doom, Joy Browning, James 
Trusty, Betty Hall, Lou Dean Cot- 
ten, Barbara Chastain. Berryman 
Braining. John Fonberg, Jean Sta
ley. W. T. Cole, Eddie Mae Quarles, 
Mary Jo Wall and Lonnie Campbell.

Mrs. James Gives 
Coffee for Class

LEFORS—(Special)— The W in
some Class of the First Baptist 
Church of Lefors was honored by 
the teacher, Mrs. W E James at 
a coffee last Thursday morning in 
the recreation room of the church 

The table was decorated with 
bouquets of autumn flowers and 
white candles, with place cards 
bearing the class name and scrip
ture motto.

The invocation was given by 
Mrs. Elvis Mathis and the de- 

' votional by Mrs. James. Mrs. Tom- 
! my Recjus presided at the register.
I Fruit Juice, doughnlts and coffee 
| were served. «

Those present included, besides 
those named. Mesdames J. D. Hal- 

: ley and daughter. P. E. Umphres 
1 and daughter, A. E. Pennington 
. and daughter, Bud Cumberledge.

and daughter, J. D. Land and baby,
I C. B. Fanning and children, Irene 
I DUnnam. Roy Smith, Dorothea 
I Green, and Bill Carter.

Frigidaire Cold-

YOU DON’T HAVE TO COVER FOODS!

Sea this
NEW FRIGIDAIRE
with all thez# and 
ether features I
• Meter-Miser Mechanism
• Huge Super-Freezer Chest
• Aluminum rust-proof

shelves
■ Exclusive Quicknbe Trays
• 2 glass-topped Hydrarors
• Adjustable interior
• 5-Year Protection Plan

YOUR ONLY AUTHORIZED  
FRIGIDAIRE DEALER

PA U L GROSSMAN
Refrigeration Co.

114 W . Foster Phone 2110

Wm. T . Fraser & Co.
The INSURANCE

Automobile, Compensation, Fire 
and Liability Insurance

1U  W. R in om ili Phone IM4
BY MBS. ANNE CABOT

Sparkling, spanking white cotton, { 
j crocheted in the famous "pine
apple" m otif' (symbol o f hospital
ity ) is the perfect hostess apron. 
Make the waist lies of lillday 
bright red satin ribbon. Idea) for 
a bride's first gesture oi hospitality.

To obtain complete crocheting* 
instructions, stitch illustrations and 
complete directions for Guests in 
the House Apron, (pattern No. 
5356) send 15 cents in COIN plus 
1 cent postage. YOUR NAME, AD
DRESS and the PATTERN  NUM
BER to ANNE CABOT. The Pampa 
News, 1150 Avenue of the Ameri
cas, New York 19, N. Y.

M c C A R T T ' S
BREATH-TAKING

S P E C I A L S
T  ues.—W ed .—Thurs.

SALAD DRESSING OQc
Miracle Whip, Kraft, pint .. . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . b

Silver Foam GrS S r p 19c
Household Gleanser 21c

\ l
M  M l  K M  I l

PH ARM ACY
f  Is Our 

Profession
Prescription
Delivery

MATFJSNÏTY SUPPORTS 
SURGICAL APFMANCB8

KtSCROTON LABORATORY
u t w .

ASPARAGUS Taste Sealed 
No. 2 Can 19

APRICOT PRESERVES
Hunt's 2 lb. J a r . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ....... 41

Con* al°n9 have some fun
" I ’m  a telephone installer. I put in 
telephones for new customers. And, be
lieve me, I ’d like to put ’em in right 
now for everybody.

"But telephone service takes a lot 
more than just a telephone. It takes 
wire, cables and polefc, and complicated 
Switchboards. These things have to be 
ready and working first.

" I t  takes time to make switchboards 
and dial equipment, and it takes time

to fit them into the present telephone 
system. But factories are turning them 
out faster than ever before, and we’re
putting them in as fast as we get them.

*

“ It's not a short job or an easy job. 
But we’re hard at work. Since V-J day, 
we’ve put in one million telephones in 
the Southwest. H ia t ’s nearly twice as 
fast as prewar speed. Just as soon as 
we can, we’ll be coming your 
way with telephone service.’’

join ike happy throng who're en
joying ready-to-*erve Corn-Soya 
for breakfast. The*« curly, cri*py 
golden shred» will make you *ay 
"mmh". . . and their real nour
ishment helps you keep on the 
go. Get some today.

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
Val-Texas, No. 2 Cans, 3 f o r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Club Steals Choice 
Reel, lb.

R
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COM PARE
Our Every Day

L O W  P R I C E S

m
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fc t VOU.COK'tt.
« .IS O « r r ; r—

W E CAWV WELSH MOW 
WE’O BE LAUGHED OUT C 
_  '.ÖW N.' its -

S'MV PATH» OSOWHID 
ME WHEN I MARWEO 

AGAINST HIS WISHES. | 
SHOU1DI COMP RUNNING 
NOW THAT HE WINKS 

HE NEEDS ME? f

¿¡¡ìeanwliilg, in Jwn Argus's suits,1* f l  TDID YOU I HEARD A SOUND 
< I LIKE SOMEONE BREATHIN6/ . 
1 J  THAT DOG IS STILL ALIVE; J  
INwNvCHIMES'

f  WE'LL N 
SEE IE H!9 
6LUTTONY 
CAN SAVE 
HIM FROM 

V  THIS.' >

TAKE VIC FLINT'S ADVICE. ANITA CHILD. 
GO SACK TO YOUR MTHER. THINK OF IT—
k----- --------COMFORT. LUXURY. MONEY.

I DON'T CARE ̂  ̂ --------
ABOUT HIS MONEY.! f W l  Y O U R ^ H P  
JEAN. I'M NOT G O -ii FATHERS I U , ^  
^ . INGBACK./nMISS WADMAMj-p

U r  his y
y  gluttony’
1 SAVED HIM. 
UE WOLFED 
DOWN THE LIYFR 
I GAVE HIM AND 
HIS STOMACH 
DID NOT RÉ- 

L TAIN THE .

I THINK 
YOU 

SMOULC.
POISON, a

A GATIN LATfW «
NEVE? MIND 

TELLING HIM. 
I'LL  BKINÓr '6R 

OVE? .

A CtOOO FKlENC? OF MINE 
HAS JUST BEEN MAPS A 
TEST PIKECTTIR I 'L L  SEE 
IF X CAN'T LINE VA UP m  
FOR TH' LENS . j r r M g d

WHEN YOU'RE SELLING ME
t o  a  s t u d io , eeM e/is e p ..
TVp  RFFM MOofl A tu fo  AI

LAY 1 
OFF 1 

. THE 
* YEARS 
YOKEL..

w hepeV e YA PEEN
HIPING-..UH...I MEAN 
KEEPING YOURSELF 
ALL THESE YEARS, 

r MONA ?  ,---------- -

YES, I  KNOW

I  DIDN'T. 
SK IP  IT. ,

’  He PROBABLY HM> T  CURt l  TMB 
HIS BROTHER AND HIS J B«OT J HAS 
COUSIN DO IT, MR. <  THE ^YRAiR 
GALLAGHER-UNCLE )  APARTMENTS 
PHIL SAYS THEY BOTH V-AND THE • 
ARE SUPERINTENDENTS J COUSIN HAS 

IN THIS BLOCK.! J  HEATHCOTE 
MALL IM

( ves.C Y ooÆ .ir's 'r e u e
-----—-------1 THAT T1WK IS TAKING
HIE T> TUG DANCE SATUCCIAV- V "

w e’s VOUR v e a r  BEST t-KIWNLN - 
T B tv e tV  LEAST I CCULO DOFÜC 
Ytou is T b s iv c H iM  Acwírt?. t
I m e a n , i t 's  o n l y  t u e  m e c b s t

vou 'Ce suP R jgedt&b e  m y  
e iß L  ANDNOU MAKE a  evens
WITH fH lM  J._____________

MR.GALLAGHERi/ OF ALL TVE LOW, TOjTj 
THAT ONE OF 1  »RTY TR’.CKS *
MAC M N  TAND YOU MUST Be RIGHT 
CHIMNEY OF I  ABOUT GILHOOL6V ^  
THIS SLOCK DOIN' IT, TOO< Æh

THAR MIGHT BE. SOME )
HOPE FO' m e  in t h e t  <  
SECOND LINE, EFAH  S  
h a p p e n e d  t b e  a  o a k J -
TREE-WHICH AH H A IN T  
CUSS TH' U J C K ."—  ------

ITS THET FU S T  LINE THET
DISCOURAGES ME .r  AH IS 
DEF'NUTLY LI'L^BNER—AN 
TH' WORD CONSARNIN' . 
MAH CHANCES O' ESCAPIN'. 
IS DEF'NUTLY (SO tfr) H O T?

TH' SADIE HAWKINS D«Y \
PRE DICK-SHUN W ERE:- J j

’‘SOMC WILL FX-CAPC —
V-, BUT L/'L ABNER-NO* 1 7 STURDY OAKS FROM ^ 

S  ACHING CORNS GROW.T

A lu £ T  O C »S  AAPjc. V C \ C *  TnS e ,* L  WHO 
SLAH ttBSD M S  CHXPACTSA H A * . .g¡ 
PPtH/STZA/C H O P IN  AV UPU PAS .. &*»■

OF CCJRSK I'M 
NOT SCARED OF 
YOU. SILLY BOY.» 
I  KNOW YOU . 
VO NT HURT J k
. m et  j  y

OOF PAILS
to  r,yppsss
h j s ~v ic t /m :

BUT HE Y  IF YOU *' 
DIDN'T HIT ) HADN'T RUN 
l NEETAH—/ OFF AN* KEPT 
/L r D ID /V  QUIET, THIS

TV----WOULDN’T  A
X) HAPPENED

(O O P  WASN 
ONI.Y TRYllY 
TC»EAR. HIS
V n a m e : /Mrlchlor Palyi

flf.Vrtt

□ASWOOD, LET ME 
LOOK AT THAT T— 
SANDWICH T-W

HELLO...HELLOLPR McAPDLES ?... ANNA SO 
SORRY TO HNJE KEEP YOU WAITING'. PERHAPS 
YOU OVERHEAR. CARLO BURST IN RUDELY AND 
L CHASE OUT POOR. DIGNIFY ME. MACK KEYS».

I  DID. > 
THEN INHAT 
HAPPENED 
TO NcKEE.

I
L ,

V f o f t t  A l l t m t
T »m «  Moil Comlatant N*w*p*p«r

TubUahM dally except Saturday by 
Tbe Panina New», 381 W Foster Ave.. 
Ranpa Texas. Phone 666. All deparl- 
F'ent». _  M EMBKlt OF TH E  ASSO- 
CTATKD PRESS (Full Leased W ire). 
T b e  Associated Press is entitled ex* 
oraaLvely to the use for republication 
of all tha local news printed in this 
newspaper, as well as all A P  news 
•Jtu patch,■> 
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Pactomania
Hy M E U 'IIIO K  PAI.VI, Ph D.

By KAV T I  CKER the power aspect and ordered Har-
_ _ ___  SPOKANE — Although Franklin old L. Ieke.v thfcn secretary of the

chea.' Entered "as "secorTd class O Roosevelt undoubtedly /¿led in ' interior, to allot *(i.').003.000 for eon- 
H»*Ler at the post office at Pampa. the belief that his conservation o! j struetion of Lite dam.
3H5**' utl“ ®r th* Act ot Mafch Srd, uatural resources and the release: The original specification, how- 

SUBSc r ip t io n  r a t e s  io f mighty forces buried in the na- ever, would not have permitted a 
• t  CARRIER In Pampa »:«• per week. L*°n's mountains. valleys aiid ! structure vast enough lor supplying 
Paid in advance (at office) »3.00 per streams would be his most lasting the Northwest with both electricity 
Dar*°5iS?' sl1 7,0,iUha' *la'M ' c<Jntr*butilon 10 American history, and irrigation, and bv now they
cental No' mails'“ac7ep.“d in  locNUle. “ e gets only scant credit in certain WVre hungry for both. Quietly, and 
aorved by carrier delivery. ¡circles for the part he played in the without asking Congressional au-

1 construction oi giant dams, irri- thorization, the» blueprints

Pactomania is an ailment which 
iffects our thinking about inter- 

1 national affairs. It creates a child-

P n n i m m i i r i  gation projects and similar under-1 constantlp revised until now Grand
V U m m U n i S T  V . a n a i a a r e  takings in the Great Northwest. Coulee stands as the "eigth won-

I t  is not surprising that W. Z. Men who helped to inspire and der of the world" and, according 
Foster, national chairman of the develop these modern miracles in- to claims out here, a fourth to the 
Communist Party, should endorse j sist that he simply seized on a*fise, j Army. Navy and Air Corps in win- 
Menry Wallace as a presidential political opportunity. In the order ning World War II. 
candidate and_offer hint the sup- of their importance, they give credit! However, they admit, reluctantly
port of the Communist organiza 
tion. Poster is the formal head of 
Russian propaganda in America. 
He regards Wallace as the ideal 
leader to advance the Russian 
cause.

On the same day that Faster de
clared for Wallace, the latter ad
dressed a C IO  union’s annual con
vention in Boston and demanded 
that,"the war that is being bred for 
us must be stopped” and predicted 
that “ the reactioncry—governments 
we are supporting abroad will crum
ble” if a war between America and 
Russia were to occur. He was echo
ing Soviet propaganda and contri
buting what he could to extend 
Russia s influence in the U S.

From any standpoint of sound 
Americanism, Mi Wallace s talk is 
litte short, t>f traitorous It leaves 
no doulx. that Mr Foiter knows 
what Y/t is doing when lie endorses 
Mr. WJhllace as the Communist can- 
didiue for tiie Presidency.

Yexas Today
By JACK RUTLEDGE 
Associated Press Staff

Like to make $10,000 a year? 
Then go into the flagpole painting 
business.

Take John Edwin Carter of Dal
las. Flagpole Johnny, as they call 
him, makes that, and has a good 
tllae doing it.

Recently he painted the pole atop 
the 000 foot Mercantile Bank build
ing. He said he wasn't afraid of 
falling. Once he was frightened, he 
admits, but it wasn’t because of 
tbe height.

“ Lightning." he said. "It  was some 
flashes of lightning that scared me. 
I'm  awful scared o'f lightning.”

He told Frank X. Tolbert o f the 
Dallas News In an interview that 
he feels as safe and comfortable up 
there "as I  would at home on the 
parlor sofa.”

To mount a flagpole. Tolbert went 
on to say. Carter uses a pair~of

for the'Grand Coulee power and ir-1 that, after all, it was F. D. R. who 
rigation system, which has trans- j provided the money to make then- 
formed this territory into an “ in -1 dream a reality and also the power 
land empire” of its own, to a gen- motif. . _
erally unknown lawyer named E .! -----—
F. Blaine, to Major General George U N PO PU LAR ITY  — Incidentally, 
Goethals. builder of the Panama 1 two other Rooseveltian conserva- 
Canal, to Colonel Hugh Cooper, to j  tionists are none too popular out 
their own efforts in persistent lob- here. whJ/ 1 explains why any pro- 
bytng at Washington, and. only ¡posed Wallace-Ickes third party or 
finally, to the late President Roose- - anti-Truman movement may not go
velt. It  is a story with vivid inter 
cst and some historical importance.

places even in the supposedly lib
eral Northwest. The two winners 
of the unpopularity contest are. ob
viously, former Secretaries Wallace 
and Ickes.

With farmers, cannery shippers 
Hnd allied agencies laboring .night

VISION "Old Mr. B laine." as 
they refer to him, was an excellent 
railroad lawyer and a community
spirit. He saw- the vision of a, ...... ..... ...... — __________
Northwest based on a combination j ahd day to do their part in feeding 
of industry ' and agriculture, al- 'his nation and the world, they re- 
though he emphasized the farm | £ah how the Iowan sponsored the 
production feature after water had | *m ing o f pigs, the uprooting of 
been brought in. to make fertile the ™rn. payments for leaving land fal- 
arid and semi-arid land o f eastern ¡ ,0*  and other schemes which 
Washington. j ro"bed America o f its heritage of

Local economists and engineers' 8°°d earth and the fruit thereof, 
framed blueprints of the "Blaine I "The salmon packers blame Mr. 
Plan" at the beginning oi World I f^“ es for the fact that their catch 
War I. They revived it after that 'his eyar; was the worst in many 
conflict, but realized that they need- “ toons. In  order to preserve the

r¡ lacis b e t w  e e 11 
íal ions,, especial-
ly when many of 
th e m  conclude 
,one. It makes us 
| feel as if every 
'.¡me prime min
isters and other 

¡bigwigs emit n 
sheet of paper, 
something won
derful has hap
pened, especially 
that the peace of 
the world has been r e s t o r e d  
and guaranteed.

Pactomania began to infect this 
nation in World W ar I and has

ed a famous name as head of their 
group to attract popular attention. 
They paid a fee o f approximately 
$10.000 to General Goethals. who

fish, he restricted trap sites, cut 
down the length of the .season and 
applied other restrictive measures, 
sot they blame lilm instead of the

was then practicing In New York \ weatner, the tides, the changed 
City. He confirmed the local ex- 1 habits o f fish or some other nat- 
perts" finding, but. like them, he j ural phenomenon. And they don't 
gave no tnought to the power phase! c°nsider Mr. Ickes to fall into that
of the project. It was to be. ex
clusively. a farming development.

W ATER—Next, the empire build
ers looked around for a sufficient 
supply of water. They evolved a 
plan for tapping a stream near the

category when they mention them 
However, the salmon interests 

seem to be doing rather well. The 
"pink." which used to sell for *5 
for four dozen cases, now brings 
more than $20. People who used 
to feed it to their pets cannot af-am near m e ..... —

Canadian Border. the Pende: a  n un ea^
D'Orielle. and channeling it down ...._____ : ' _ although the Northwest
into their neck of the woods.

It  so happened that Colonel
prospers as never before, it growls 
against the men. living and deadU'hn rnnni./Yr.H * 1,___ .__ ’It oU IlvtpjJUIlt LI 111 cl 1 LyUlUUrl »rL- _. ... /

Cooper, famous for his construction:™ .. .B rded themselves as this 
of Russia's mightiest power dam tic° - economic bene-
on the Volga it was destroyed; dur- " n,. s P^'tlcs. here and
ing the Reus scorched eurth' eke'\here ^ h a p s ! 
strategy in 19411 owned a small

quarter inch ropes, one attached to power plant just below' where it 
a wooden seat and the other to a was proposed to draw water lrom 
wooden stirrup. the northern stream. Had that I

He attaches each rope to the pole program gone forward, his profit- - 
with double half-hitches. Then he ¡able enterprise would have been le f t ’

Gracie Reports
works his way up by first loosening 1 high and dry. i Well F  see* ui'n • ■

IBtstn» the sttrrup rope Then ' Partially to protect his In terestja  Hollywood hat
the «tl-mn rn £  end h e ! he visited and made an insn^tion I 7 .  ‘ !t's‘6ner, says tnattightens the stirrup rope and he he visited and made an inspection' (he bigger and wider^ ladle«* ho. 

»sens and raises the seat rope. ol the Columbia Basin' s possibilities, are. the more It .h m . haLs
He does this rather swiftly, over And it was he who placed his skill- out to dominate men U W* ait'

he
loosens

He does trus ratner swuuy. over mm 11 was ne w .10 piaceci ms sum- 0ut to dominate men 
and over. Once he Went to the top I ed engineering finger t>n Grand per; onally 
o f a 110-foot pole in 20 minutes. Coulee, where the Columbia River find it 

He replaces the ropes Just once dashes madly through a 1.000 fo o t: dominate 
a  year. In  his 40 years of active I gorge on its way to the Pacific, when I'm 
flagpole work, he has had only one j HeiV lie said, is where the storage 
fall. That was at Sadler. Texas, dam should be built. But not even 
when a pole snapped with him 50 he saw the possibilities for develop- 
feet aloft. He is still bothered byjm ent of power. This was in the 
a hip injury he got then. \ early thirties.

He weighs about. 100 pounds. |
wears steel-rimmed glasses, is 53 EXPE3YDITURES — The Hoover 
years okl and has been at his trade : Administration dallied with the 
40 years. He figures he's good for i plan, but the depression ruled out
another 20, and then re’ll retire and 
go to the South Seas.

T o  climb cocoanut trees, he says.

So They Say
I t  would be neither fitting nor 

efficacious for this government to 
undertake to draw up unilaterally 
a program designed to place Eu
rope on its feet economically. This 
is the business of the Europeans. 
—Secretary of State Marshall.

The fanners are not profiteering. 
They are jelling their products at 
free market prices I f  they should 
sell them for less than these mark
et prices, the speculators would get 
the benefit.
—Sen. Ralph E. Flanders <CR) of 

Vermont

More than 15,500.000 stamps are 
purchased annually in the United 
States.

the vast expenditures involved. The 
stubborn men of Washington re
sumed the struggle with the advent 
of the Roosevelt Administration 
and besought the political services 
of Clarence Dill, then the State's 
U. S. senator. He saw F. D. R  as 
soon as Congress had appropriated 
$3,300,000,000 for the first P. W. A. 
program in 1933. and demanded at 
least $100,000,000 for Grand Cou
lee.

“Clarence.” replied F  D. R. “ I  
can't give you tnat much. That is 
more than your state's allotment 
under our make-work program 
through P. W. A.”

The canny Clarence then ap
proached Mr. Roosevelt from his 
blind side—public power. Remem
bering the Chief Executive's poli
cies at Albany. Senator Dill sug 
gested a dam that would have mul
tiple purposes—Irrigation, flood con
trol and power. Mr. Roosevelt 
grabbed at the idea, laid stress on

ing a big hat. 
tact, i  even find 
it hard to 
him, but I  
the
the other
He ______

that he was going out to play poker 
with the boys, so I  went to my 
closet to pick out a dominating hat. 
By the time I  made my selection 
end had it on straight, he'd gone 
to the poker game lost seven dol
lars and was back home In bed with 
a severe headache.

However, hats do help me to keep 
him in line. I  get wonderful results 
every time I threaten to buy an
other one.

been jwaying it ever since. A ll 
problems are solved, i.e., forgotten, 
when a treaty is signed or a joint 
dccis ration published. The sickness 
does not spread on its own wings 
alone. Propaganda and publicity 
help a lot. The Berlin Congress of 
1897 in which Disraeli and Bis
marck organized European peace 
for 45 years has not- received one 
per cent o f the publicity enjoyed 
by such futile gestures as the four 
power Lgcarno Pact of 1924 or the 
ill-fated Atlantic Charter, under
written by 21 nations, te say 
nothing of the hullabaloo and the 
We- Saved -Mankind f a n f a r e s  
around the vicious Teheran, Yalta, 
and Potsdam pacts.

Political pacts are not the or^y 
ones to obscure temporarily the 
real issues. Financial pacts do the 
same trick. The Anglo-Americaa 
loan agreement of last year wits 
sold to the American public cn the 
pretext that for the “ small” 
amount o f $3.75 billions we csJt 
buy multilateral trade, reduction 
of trade barriers, and elimination 
o f impediments to international ex
change. The $3.75 billions r.re 
spent, and we are further away 
from multilateral trade than be
fore. In addition, we aroused the 
ill-will o f the British. A  glance 
at their papers will convince you 
that they hate us for allegedly 
having given them too little, and 
with loo severe restrictions at that. 
In reality, we gave them more than 
they asked for, and they them
selves thought the conditions hot 
too severe as late as July 15 of 
this year, the day before the much- 
blamed pound convertibility pro
vision— which was in reality just 
the last stroke to break the 
camel's back—came in force. The 
British cabinet at any rate, 
thought no one would take ad
vantage o f that paragraph and 
overlooked I he fact that confidence 
in the pound sterling survives only 
in England. Foreigners owning 
pound balances rushed in to get 
the dollars as fast as they could. 

I t  does not take much foresight
«Vir.4 I I.

TlTTBSt^SCSS'
BOUT THESE !
DAY PFtE-DK* 
NOBODY KIN I
OUT—UNTIL V ____ _
COMES TRUE- A N '- Í 
(Stk*5» TO O  LAOTE i

ièŸJT

' 7  NO. B U T  IT  , 
GIVES m e  j 

A  (SOMMO I 
P O P  A  

N E W  M AT

What has really upset some of the 
union leaders is uot the enslave
ment of their men. but the very 
reasonable restraints on their hith
erto unrestrained and arbitrary 
power over both men and the pub
lic.
—Sen. Robert A. Ta,ft (R ) of Ohio.

The atomic activities of the U. S 
undermine the faith of people in 
UN declarations.
—Andrei Vishinsky, USSR delegate 

to UN.

HARE BOOK ON CO M M UNISM . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . by Upton Close
A  booklet attacking “Communism papers, which Dr. Walther read to

and Socialism” (by that title), first 
published In St. Louis nearly 70 
Tears ago, has come in the morning 
mail, being freshly, reprinted by the 
Lutheran Rsearch Society of De
troit. Mich., “ in commemoration of 
the Centennail of the Missouri 
Synod Lutheran Church” .

ExceM, for dates and names of 
the raiqpal leaders o f the time, this 
small volume might well have been 
done last week, by a scholar excep
tionally well versed in the history 
of this subject. The author, in fact, 
«a s  no less than that: Dr. C. F. W. 
Walther. first president of the Mis
souri Synod Lutheran Church—just 
a century ago. come January. Dr. 
Walther had studied In Europe in 
his youth and while there had wit
nessed terrorism and mob rule dur
ing a Communist uprising.

The booklet is a compilation of 
four sermons delivered by Dr! Wal- 
ther before a St. Louis congrega
tion in 1ST». A new movement 
was springing up in that city, as

growing industrial centers
M  the United States, taking the 
form gt  W w  Unions 1 he organ-

newspapers, even as 
However, according the nu-
excerpts from some of these radicals:

his congregation, those early organ
izers all appeared to be Commu
nists, or their less violent brothers, 
Socialists.

Whereas today few unions incor
porate Communist or Socialist ob
jectives in their constitutions, those 
early foundlings did, taking their 
cut from the First 1 Communist) 
international or the Second (So
cialist) International of Marxist 
world conspiracies.

Warned ol Dictatorship
Those Red unions came into this 

world attended by such labor pains, 
such storms o f violence, you won
der that they did not die a-born- 
ing. Perhaps the sweat shops and 
the threat of importai labor created 
a fertile field for them. But the 
agents were smoothies and. as Dr. 
Walther foresaw: "The ignorant are 
to be drummed together and 
organised Into labor unions, that 
If) those unions 'the seed of social
ism and communism may be sown, 
and when the .fed  has come to 
maturity, thebe wfPMse enough mus
cle to accomplish the desired end 
by force.”

This early minister was not fooled 
by what he labeled “the Fata Mor
gana", the utopian promises, of the

"Communism paints a foogs para
dise, and thinks if only all property 
becomes common property, then all 
will have equal claims upon it. and 
this will Decome a glorious world 
. . . But it is altogether overlooked 
that many things would be Involved 
which would make this Impossible' 
—notably, as he points out. the inê  
quality of human abilities and the 
differences in human wants.

It  would take a tyrannical dic
tatorship (as in Russia) he foresaw, 
to keep the good things of the 
world equally divided for 24 hours. 
“Equality in possessions . . . presup 
poses mental equality," which does 
not exist.

The anti-CommnnLst preacher 
recognized traitors in the church 
then. Just as we see them spotted 
here and there today in Christian 
pulipts and just as J. Edgar Hoover 
has called attention to them. Some 
of the church's growing troubles he 
attributed to “ those traitors and 
enemies of the church found in her 
very bosom”.

You can get this little booklet 
from the Lutheran Research So
ciety, Detroit, Mich., for half a dol
lar and I recommend it for a better 
understanding of how communism 
got a foothold in this free enterprise 
country.

(Copyright 1947)

WELL HE FtMMlY RUM OUT ON THE STAGE. MX> '  
MOT WISHING TO KPPENK C0N&PICU0ÜS.HE GO 

INTO MULLET DkNCE THAT BRING DOWN THE 
HODGEi AND CONVINCE CARLO HE IS  WY 
------- 1 PUPIL í « r Y  -  ■inrrr~

iz r t

\. se

sm z Y ...w e  
PRIDED NlYGELE 

THWWEHNDGOME 
P1RST C l>S6  REMTNL 
CASES HERE «N 

LOS LOCO. TOT

I  KNOW. DOCTOR. V 
CANT COMPETE 

¡SOME OF THE SPEC 
THAT ARE STILL. 
RUNNING LOnGP'

to predict that very similar things 
will happen if Congress ratifies the 
Marshall Plan in the form pre
sented in the Paris pact of 1G Eu
ropean nations. Their recent. Eco
nomic Committee report is even 
less of a program of European self
aid, which was the original mean-' 
ing of Marshll's plan, than the now 
defunct Anglo-American l o a n  
pact has been. Last year, Britain 
obliged herself (with an escaoe 
clause) to make sterling converti
ble within a year. Now. the 16 Eu
ropean nations premise to raise 
substantially their production— 
their coal output, as an example, 
by an annual 145 million tons over 
the current level—by 1951. What 
if they will not have raised it by 
then? I f  the British Government 
could net hit any of its much ad
vertised targets,why should 16 Eu
ropean governments combined do 
any better? The billions we put 
in will be exhausted and Europe 
will blame us again for its own 
failure. There is nothing in tha 
Plnn to guarantee the fulfillment 
of the promises, unless by implica
tion: that Germany will do tha 
work for the rest.

The Europeans ask for $19.3 bil
lions, plus $3.1 billions from the 
International Bank, in lieu of their 
original $29 billion demand, to be 
disbursed as grants In the course 
of four years. Presumably, Con
gress will whittle It down by a 
few mere billions, and in the end 
the bankrupt debtors will complain 
that we gave too Utile, with too 
severe conditions attached. Tlie sen
sible thing to do would be to pro
vide the Europeans with the hand
outs in short installments, with 
targets set from quarter to-quart
er. I f  they fail In one three months 
period, they should not get a cent 
in the next. That might help- but 
Mr. Marshall would not think of 
“ mistreating" them In such a crude 
fashion.

* Congress ought to ask two very 
simple questions. First: How enn 
we fulfill the promise to send Eu
rope annually billions worth c f 
goods without raising our own 
prices skyward—without cutting 
substantially our living standards? 
And second: W h y ' should Arnett 
cans reduce their level of n map cap
tion, many of them working 5‘/4 
days or more a week, to support 
foreign peoples who refuse to put 
in ah honest 5 days, work? but 
do doubt, Congress will swallow 
the Marshall Pill, perhaps trimmed 
by a few billions. The General has 
committed our prestige abroad, 
and we cannflot let him down. Or 
could we?
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Classified sds are accepted until I  
m. aa. for week day publication on 
■M M  day. Mainly About Pampa ads 
Mntll noon. Deadline for Sunday paper 
—Classified ads. noon Saturday; Main
ly  About Pampa. 4 p m. Saturday.

CLASSIFIED RATES
(Minimum ad three 4-point lines)
1 Day —24c per line.
2 Days—20c per line per day.
2 Days—15c per line per day.
4 Days—ISo per line per day.
5 Days—12c per line per day.
4 Days— 1 1c per line per day.

(o r lonser)—10c per line per

3— Special NoTices

18— Business Oppue. (cent.)
llU b -i1 the high cost of living with a 

Sideline business. Have 20 postage 
vending machines for sale reason
ably priced. W rite A1 F. Morris, 

Carolina St.. Amarillo, Texas.
24— Shoe Repairing

HOT TAM ALES
Mexican style. In corn shucks. Made 

fTesh daily.
MBS. P E A R L  MKL.TON

* * * B .  Gordon__________Pampa. Texas
FAMOUS Puller brushes. The urusli

524 S. Cu

ÉAGLE RADIATOR SHOP 
516 W. Foster Phone 547

TttBh
lyler.

L Ò S f—On? red Pekinese dog..
i hi i

Call 25« or 98-W.

No
identification. Answers to the name
opgBEBr

W ILD  party who found red coin purse 
containing cash, lost from larger 

urge In Crown Theater oh Sunday 
return to owner. Liberal re- 
1285 8. Wilcox. Phone 2319-J,

„  leave at Pampa News office.

fk Oe rages sud Service

dOCK

-Killian Bros. Garage
N. Ward __________ Phone W O

Vaughn ”66 " Service
m •■S4" Products 
— Lubrication -% 

Phone 444»
ink Breining, Lefors, Texas

5CTO*..» 
«PETE W

I ]

Complete brake sc 
trailer*.
GREGGTON

.Wash, Lubrication. Auto 8crvloe
1rs Time "To Winterize
Be ready for the first cold snap . . .
Change oil, lubricate and wash your

W ALTER N E L ® " '  " "
. ..  Sinclair Service

124 W. Francis_________Phone 112«
SALÉS A N D  SERVICE

service for trucks and

PARTS SHOP
_________________________ 103 8. Hobart
Plains Motor Co. has reliable 

mechanics on the job to 
service your car. Complete 
linç of Mopar Ports.

113 N. Frost J ’hone 380 
Schneider Hotel Garage

(toy Chlsum. complete motor tune- 
up and general overhauling.

BKULLY PRODUCTS
Woodie s Garage

474

. 308 W. Kingsmlll Phone 48
fS Automotive repairing. W. C. 

Havens, 305 S. Starkweather. 
Service - Savings - Satisfaction

-Can all be had when you leave your 
car with us for wash, lubrication or 
polish Jol>.

C. V. NEW TON
V. Foster Phone 461

Clay Bullick Body Shop 
3518-20 W. Foster Phone 143
l e t  us give your car a complete 

eheck-up today.
COLE'S AUTOMOTIVE 

840 W. Foster Phone 685
.Ba l d w i n 's  o a r a g e —p h o n e  »82 
Put Four car In shape for winter 

driving. Expert service, 1001 Ripley.
Reeves Oldsmobile

Shop service on all makes ears.
—  W. Foster Phone 192»n*r assured of factory 
trained mechanics when 

work goes to Pursley 
k. One Stop— Phone 2266
ular gasoline 20>Ac; Ethyl 22Vic.

Have Mac McCullum
your car._______________________

SK IN N ER 'S  GARAGE 
?3 W. Foster Phone 337 

McWilliams Motor Co.

GOODYEAR SHOE REPAIR
Alr-condltloned far your comfort.
D. W. Sasser, 115 W. Foster
25— General Service
8HOTCH7N barrels »olished, bulges, 

denis removed. E. L. Brodnax, gun 
smith. Crawford Gasoline Plant

I. G. Hudson— Gen. Dirt Work 
309 N. Bollard. Phone 1951
C A LL  1406-.1 for the'tid'd Job or Fixit
__Man. J. W . Leo, 304 N. Sumner.
boors and screens built to orda 

W e build anything. Tucker A Grli 
fin. 1007 8. Barnes. Phone 72I-J.

PRE W AR  prices now on Elactrolux 
cleaners. Service and supplies, 401
E. Foster. Phone 1749-W.

WASH SAND, gravel and dirt haul
ing. Dump truck service. Call 
1998-J. C. F. Newberry or Charlie 
Pryor. 1313 E. Francis.

We carry a  complete line of parts. 
W e service all makes of washers.

Your Authorized 
M AYT AG  DEALER

Pli. 1444—M AYTAO  CO.—520 8. Cuyler
Septic Tanks and Cess Pools
W e have new modern equipment tc 

dean them properly. Your property 
le ft clean and sanitary. Fully In
sured. W ork guaranteed.

PAT THOMPSON
111 N  West. Phone 1428-W 
Kotara Water Well Sejvice

You’ve called others before. Call ue 
once and you’ll call some more.

Phone 1880 118 W. Tuke Ave.
26-— Financial

_ I Wont To Buy 
VENDOR LIEN NOTES 

JOHN HAGGARD— Ph. 909
TO EM PLOYED p e o p l S  

Money When You Need It  
85 TO  4M

Loans Quickly Arranged 
No security. Your signatura

W ES’! 
09 W

Gets The Mone: 
ITERN G UARANTY

Kingsmlll
L o a n______ CO.
Phone 84*1

MONEY TO LOAN 
PAM PA PAW N SHOP 

26A— Watch Repairing
T A K E  your docks and watches to 

Buddy Hamrick for perfect repair 
work. 1*20 S. Faulkner. Phone 376-W.

„ ___ - jry ■
timing. See Robert's 
«r Paul Barber Shop.

27—»-Beauty Shop
DON’T  neglect your hair. It In your 

foundation for your fall ensemble. 
Get a new permanent at Elite 
Beauty Shop. P. 461. 400 8. Cuyler.

MR. AND  MRS. YATE 8 give their 
personal attention to ttll beauty 
work done in their «h op. Phone 484.

FOR permanents that last get an ap
pointment at Imperial Beauty Shop. 
321 8. Cuyler. Phone 1326.

44—Ilectrlcol Service eon*.
Martin Neon Mfg. Co.

Seles end WirWce. interior lighting
405 S. Ballard Phone 2307 

Electric Supply Co ”
Contractor - Appliances . Repelra 

OH Field Electrification 
111 W . Foster
_________ f  w .  _____
46— Cabinet Shop
“ Cartwright's Cabinet Shop 
1900AlcocVe Phone 141

JPhone 1144 
SOUTHARD_______

r~  J. WADE DUNCAN  < 
Real Estate and Cattle 

Duncan Bldg. Phone 312
41 Years In the Panhandle

10

I SA - - W oli Paper g  Paint
SQUARE DEAL PA INT CO 

514 S. Cuyler Ph:>ne 1850

prJH

TÖI

ipa Safety Lane— Ph. 101
Mock ebeorben for ell cere. General 
rapelr work. E fficient eervlce.

6— T ranspoftatian
TRANSPO R TATIO N  and 

hauling. Roy Free, Phone
■ 4*3 B. Ollleeple._____________ ______
POR proper tree trimming and mov

ing and hauling call 124. Tex Evan», 
for Curly Boyd.

29— -Paper Hanging
IT ’S T IM E  to -have that papering 

done before cold' weather. Call 
1069-W  for Norman. 724 N. Sumner.

30— Floor Sanding

FLOOR SAN D IN G  
Charles Henson— Phone 2049

FARLE Y FLOOR 8AND1NO Co. 
Portable equipment, go anywhera. 
Call 1054. *

31— Plumbing ond Hooting
Des Moore Tin Shop, Ph. 102
I f  It’s made from tin, we can do 

the Job. We Inatall air conditioners.
J2— Upholstering and 

Furniture Repair
J. E. Bland Upholstering Shop 
613 S. Cuyler Phone 1683 

We Coll For, And Deliver 
Upholstering - Refinishing 

Repairing - Slip Covers 
Draperies

PAM PA  CRAFTSHOP
Cuyler

general ¡ ■ 
1447-M,

Cuy)
t— -Wnetion Blinds

Venetian Blinds

Phon« 145

1848

Panhandle Transfer-Storage 
916 W. Brown St. Ph. 1025
Plenty storage space, local, long dis

tance moving.
_ ________ "United Van L in e«" /

Bruce & Sons Transfer

Cueton, »48 8. Faulkner, Ph.
33— Curtain Cleaning
CURTAINS, panel», lace tablecloth, 

done on the stretchers. 317 N. 
Davis.. Phone 1444-J

CURTA IN  LAU N DRY
721 N. Sumner Phone 1168-W

_ and long distance moving. Best „
qulpment and r^ns. W e have plenty f?7 w

33A— Rug-Furniture Cleaning
Always Better “

Foster
The

one »34.

5 7 " Way
Phone 4T

nTED  colored porter for full time | 
 ̂Work. A pply Zale s Jewelry Store. *

34A A ir-Conditioning
_  A IR  CONDITIONING 
Heating — Attic Ventilation 

H. Guy Kerbow Co.. Phone 685-J

Applydrivers wanted.
fog's Cob Office, r_______

:tor driver wanted Must 
have experience. See Ed 
Weiss at Tull-Weiss Equip

ment Co.

Craftsmen Wanted
Welders Pipe-Fitters
Electricians Machinists
Only first class men need ap
ply.

United States 
Rubber Co. v

uena Vista, Borger Texas 
Ic Help

tA IT ltK SS  wanted I! and F Cafe. 
115 W . Kingsmill

u .  Tux Cleaners ond Hatters
; L e t us care for your wardrobe.

4ÔTÏÜC1

i ond Female Help
DI NNFjft cook, waitress and dish- 

washer wanted. Mack and Pearl’s 
lllllson Cafe.

■ W AN TE D — Man *>r woman for shin* 
department at Montgomery W ard’«. 
Experienced preferred. Good start
ing salary, excellent working condi
tions and chance for advancement. 
A p p ly  to manager._______________

14— Bales People Waated
Attention Salesmen!
w e  Interested it, making from 

126.00 to $35.00 per day and have a 
telephone, own a car and pleading 
personality, a national organization 
an use you W rite Box 1692, Borger.

for appointment., .
to the expansion of our com

pany Wf  neod 2 men with care for 
Pampa 14 *
and

territory. Only men qualified 
Interested In annual income

I Í

above $5000 need apply.
GLENN E. HOUSTON 

Duncan Building— Room 14
Opportunity

Beauty shop for sale. Equip- 
fhent less than one year old« 
.Good business Now in oper
ation. Excellent location. 
Call 1326 between 8:30 a. 

to 4 p. m.
Ad- Ort ncitil*«

35A— Tailoring.
Tip Top Cleaners— Phone 889
For all your cleaning n e e d » . ______
35-B— Hat Cleaning-Blocking

GENE'S H AT  SHOP
H at» expertly (‘leaned and blocked. 
An eHtabllahed Hat Shop under new 

management.
124 S. Frost Phone 480

Cleaners - Dyers - Hatters 
11» W . Foeter_________ Phone 246«

j ndering
N A R ß~LBARNARD  LAUN DRY 

115N. Hobort Phone 2002
*7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Pick-i p - Delivery 

If. W et Wash, Ttougn Dry
. _i.m. to 6 
Help YotiTael!
Help yourself, rough dry. wet waah 

and finish Pickup and delivery.
' H. & H. LAUN DRY

528 S. Cuyler______________ Phone 1885
KlRBIE 'S LA U N D RY

Help-Yoor-Self
Wet-wash m .  Ptcktin Delivery
Phone 125 _______  l i t  N. Hobart
M ITC H ELL ’S Laundry, «10 fiTF red - 

erlc. Help yourself, wet wash.«pick
up and delivery service. Ph. 2593.

37— Dressmaking
ALTERATIO N S done at 71» N. Frost 

Mrs. Mnrte Reed. Phone 12»«.
37-A— Hosiery_____________
£ r 6 f E88I6x A L  hosiery mending, 

nylon, »Ilk or rayon at 640 N. Nel- 
aon. Work guaranteed.

GET a comfortable mattre»» made to 
order now at Pampa M attre»» Co.

■a W  w. Foster. Phone III,
It's time to put your house in 
order—

Let ti» repair and upholster your fur
niture and make your tnnerepring 
mattre»» to order. Best quality ma
terial» only used.

Fugate Upholstering & 
Mattress Co.

H I N. Hobart ________  Phone 185

KO bAK  finishing servie* at Poet Of- 
ftea MeWs H e nil . F ine grain finish- 

■ Ina, s a la r lo « ,  dima studio. .

AL LAW SON NEON

Hard To G e t  

Items
A N D

Special 

Bargains

13' Jeffry Plows

All Sizes

Graham Hoeme Plows

All Sizes

Cattle Sprayers

New ond Used

Post Hole Diggers 

Front End Shovels 

U-2 Power Units 

Stationary Engines 

Pump Jacks 

Truck Motors 

Grain Loaders 

Quonset Steel Bldgs.

Directional

Signal Lights

All Types

Clearance Lights 

Reflectors

Flares and Stop Lights 

Deep Freeze Boxes 

Cream Separators 

Truck Heaters 

Seat Covers 

Floor Mats 

Fire Extinguishers 

O T C Tools

Auto Lite Batteries
S ' -  »'

Air Horns 

Grille Guards 

Flexible Tail Pipe
0

Tulsa Winches & 
Power Takeoffs

Lubrifiners
• • i

Hydraulic Jacks 

Binder Twine 

Drill Press Wheels

! Hoeme

Knife Attachments

Hoeme Heavy Duty

Chisels and Sweeps
»

Truck Boomers 
and Chains

Marvel Mystery Oil

M. P. DOWNS, Realtor-Insurance 
1011 E. Francis Phone 1264-336

SPECIAL!
Must be sold this week— 5-room home with 3-room fur
nished rental or can be used exclusive as income prop
erty ot $97.50 per month. $2000 down will handle.

Listing! Needed and Appreciated

NEW  LIFE . . .
FOR YOUR W ASH IN G  M A C H IN E  

Wards trained servicemen con put your M -W  w.ashing 
machine in "top" operating condition! Genuine replace
ment ports and factory repair methods are used to give 
you the best service possible.

Repair service totaling $10 or more may be purchased on 
Words Monthly Payment Plan.

MONTGOMERY W ARD
217-19 N. Cuyler * Phone 801

M — Turkish Baths-Mossoge*
RHEUMATISM. Arthritla.

and. Lumbago quickly ____
Lucilie'» Bath Clinic. Phone »T.

Neuritis
relieved.

Sé— Nursery ______
HOME nursery. Lim ited number ac- 

cepted, 11.00 per day. »41 S. Faulk- 
Phone 2587-J.

5SA— Practical Nurse
For Practical Nurse Call

___2841-W. Mr». Mary F. Walker
57— Instruction
Ö m i t Ed  number o f pupils for piano 

and accordion classea. Emmaline 
Rohhe. teacher. Phone S01-J.

61— Household
FOR HALE—Electrolux sweeper, good

shape, 212 N. N elson ._____________
DEXTER electric washing machine, 

large sise. 332 N . W ell«.
ANTIQ UE wash stand with mirror, 

also Windsor rocker for »ale, 422 S. 
Finley. Phono 888-W.

TÄ1BLE  top gas range for sale, 332 
Dwight. ________ ■

A BARGAIN In a large circulating 
heater, like new. r.00 N. Yeager.

Model H 
da mot

___ l\  351, 60 horse-power Bud-
__ motor, completely reconditioned.
Suitable for regular power unit or 
irrigation power unit. Inquire Al- 
paco Construction Cq. 625 8. Cuyler. 
PI*tone 358.__________ ______

3x0V4 scratch pods for sale, 
15c per pound. Pampa News 
Job Shop Department, 322
W. Foster.__ ________

72— Wanted to Buy
QUICK cash for watches, guns, tools.

luggage and jewelry.
FR AN K 'S  STORE, 10814 W . Foster.

D A H LIA  Blossoms at Redman Dahlia 
Oardens. 101 S. Faulkner. Phone 457.

76— Form Products
Say "Bond" Poultry ond Eggs
When you order from your grocer be 

sure you get the ImmI. Top prices 
for your produce, wholesale, retail.

BOND PRODUCE CO.
911 S. Barnes Phone 185

MacDonald Plumbing & Furn, 
513 S. Cuyler Phone 578
Beautiful 2-piece studio suite» ,in rich 

wine and blue velour». Large »elec
tion of new springs and mattresses. 
Complete line o f household heating 
stoves. »!.• w . „

BARGAIN BRICES
Cosh For Used Furniture 

SPECIALS'
One Royol Rose Gas Range. 
One Cabinet Model Prilcc 
Radio, slightly used.

Also limited stock, of Mirro- 
Matic Cookers.
THOMPSON HARDW ARE

POR 8ALE—T  roopiH furniture, In
cluding frigidaire and table top
stove. Phillip’s Gray co, 3 miles 
wèst of Lefors. J. C, Pierete.

Brummett Furniture

81— Horses ond Cottla
FOR S A tE —1 milch cow, 2 calves, 

also good saddles. 513. N. Roberta.
Bi-Puts
FOR 8A LE —Red and white Collie 

male. 5 month old. Price $10.00. 
Call 357 Monday or inquire Wor- 
rell's Hospital.

and Plants
Our hookings have come through bet

ter than expected, so see us for 
those-

M U N SO N  CH ICKS
As we can furnish you on a few days 

notice.
JAMES FEED STORE

522 8. Cuyler_______________Phone 1677

305 S. Cuyler
FOR

Phone 2060
BALE—Cook stove, table and 

three chairs, studio couch, pillow 
type, bed and springs and mlscel- 

PhonelunemiH Items. 1174-W.

lrwm's-509 W. Foster
Slightly used 8-piece dining 

room suite.
Good used 6-piece Junior 

suite.
New 5-piece chrome sets. 
(Plastic top).

All Prices Reasonable
FOR SALE—4-room« furniture includ

ing Roper range and G. E. refriger
ator. 637 N. Bank«, 6 to 8 p. m. or 
call 1705_ day or 1»I7-J n lA t, 

tx l2  ~ f iu d  for «ale, also electric 
_  M c n w  wi ng 

W. Wilks
M A K irro iT R  HOME COMFORTABLE 
Living room suit 
Bedroom suites.
Dinette suites.
Ranges and Gem 

SHOP
iousehold Needs. 
STORE* *

Stephenson Furniture Co
ieral Hi 
OUR 8
n Fun

406 S. Cuyler Phone 1688

Texas Furniture Store 
Fall Specials

One occasional chair . $29.50
D re sse r................ $10.00
Youth's b e d .......... $14.95
D ivan ............ $29.50
Extra nice occasional

c h a ir ................. $39.50
Shop Our Store for Values In

Used Furniture'
62— Musical Instrument*
FOR SALE — Selmer Tenor Saxophone. 

Excellent condition. Inquire before 
241?’ W *’ a l Lefors 8t. Phone

63— Bicycle
G IRL'S  Schifònn bicycle, , 26-inch 

seat adjustment, 414wheel, low 
N. Gray.

¡FOR SALE—
«he * g ir l» ’ styl« 
Call 2170-W,

o li_______ ___ ___
yle. Good condition.

68— Form Equipment

TULL-WEISS

IN T E R N A T IO N A L

FA ItMKUR ATTENTION !
One Oliver Superior grain drill. 
10-foot John Deere Tandem disc», 
w . C. AHI» Ctmlmer» tract or with 

lister and planter.
Osborne Mochine Co.

810 W. Fnatar_________  Phona 4»4
Scott Implement Co.

John Deere— Mack Trucks 
Sales and Service

-M h coHnnonno
VI. 1 -Dutch oven and 

Ixed chicken fryer. Very
large

---- rr -----------  good
condition. Only used once. Also med
ium weight electric Iron. 1133 N. 
Duncan. Phone 1|64-J.

Copper tubing and copper fit
tings. Complete stock.

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.
112 E. Brown Phone 1220
!^6r  Ra Q c^ 1946 modal HallUraftcr» 

SX-28-A Communfcatlons Receiver. 
15 tubes, excellent condition. Phone 

Goodson McKee 712 W. Franc lit.
P R A C tfC A L L Y  new 36-Inch Walker- 

Turner Wood lathe with electricood lailu- with «leetrlc 
motor. Alfkeco <'on«truction Co.. «26 
8. Cuyler.

EMAN M ACH INE-W ELL ING 

W. Rlftley r  Phone b
raôm modern hA »«e . with icw e i tS ]  

Sweet cow '« milk and goat milk for 

plumbing fixtures, gal-

Vandover's Feed Mill 
Home of Royal p rand Feeds 
Milo Cotton Seed Meal
Maize “ Cattle Cubes
541 ! S. Cuyler Phone 792 

Gray Co. Feed & Hatchi 
854 W. Foster Phone 1

110— City Property (cont.)
NOTlCt

Sealed bid» will be receeived from 
October 17 to October II .  1*47, on 
ten pre-fabricated house», now lo
cated in Canadian, Texas, by the 
Gulf Research and Develop
ment Co., P. O. B«»x 67. Canadian. 
Texas. Houses are open for in* 
spectfon at any hour by appoint
ment with C. It. James. Phone 
310-W, Canadian. Houses to be sold 
to the highest bidder, on an “ as 1», 
where is,r basi«, complete with fur
nishing». Each dwelling Is a double 
unit. Bid» accepted on any num 
ber. W e reserve the right to re 
fuse any and all bids.

Gulf Research & Development 
Company

P. O. Box 67 Canadian, Tex.
Bix lot» ln~ one block In Tailey Addi

tion. $750.00.
Extra nice two-bedroom home on 

Charle», priced to sell. Immediate
t possession.
Hmall »uburban grocery store.
Good, 14 section ranch In Hartley 

County.
B. E. FERRELL 

Phones 341 and 2000-W 
FOR SALE BY OW NER

Pompa'Newt, Monday, Oct. 20, 1947 ” PACE B

We buy, sell and exchange new and used cars. a[l makes.

G. & G. MOTOR CO. ff
344 N. Ballard Phone 267 '

living room, dining 
located

90— Wonted To Rant______ _
$25 Reward For Information
Leading to rental of 5-room unfur- 

nlahed hou»e by 3 adult». Excellent 
reference. Mr». Roy Daw»on. Phone 
8«1 or 1904-J.

ASSISTANT manager and w ife ®f 
Zale’»  need 8. 4 or 5-room furnished 
a|>artment or house. No children or 
pets. Call Mr. Sampson at Kale’s. 

__Phone 887.
M ANAGER of LevIne’H Shoe Depart 

ment needs a 6-room furnished 
or unfurnished house. Perfect ref-
erences. Phone Levine’s.

92— Room and Board
ROOM and board for two gentlemen, 

In private home. »«2 E. Francis. Ph 
■ TH>1 IV
95— Stooping Room*
P o o S l for rent, close In. ladfts only.

311 N. Frost or phone 2311-J. 
ROOM for rent, close in to employed 

person men preferred. 293 N. West 
or phone 52.

FOR RENT—Bedroom to gentlemep. 
Very close In. Private entrance. 402 
N. Ballard. Phone 1822-J.

Broadview Hotel 704 W. Foster
Modern sleeping rooms day or week.
96— Apartment*
FOR R E N T-S m all apartment. Mod

ern. Close In. Outside entrance. 115 
N. Frost

ONE and two-room unit light house
keeping apte, for rant at Santa Fe
Hotel. __________________________

98— Traitor Honan
HOUSE trailer for sale. I f- ft .  Alma, 

like new. W hite’s Trailer Coart, 822 
W. Brown.

11)1— Butine«» Property
FIVE-ROOM of Ice spÆë 

*  V T o r
_____. . H . .r
n o — City Property

____ _____ now vacant
over Empire Cafe for rent. Apply 
Coney Island. 104 N- Cuvier.________

POR feALE BY OW NER — 6-room 
modem homo. 413 Roberta. Talley 
Addition. Priced for quirk » ale.

FOR SALE- -5-room modem house, 
Venetian blinds. 321 N. Faulkner.

ARN O LD  A N D  ARNO LD
Office Room 3—Duncan Bldg. 
Office 758—Phone»—Re«. 758 

A nice 5-room home on 100x160 ft. 
lot.

Good 6-room rock home. Priced right. 
A  dandy 3-room modern home at the

Sc o f town on 100x140 ft. lot. 
LOO makes, the down payment, 
Mice at $50.00 per month. 

^Neighborhood grocery with living 
quarters. A ll for $5750.

3-room house on N. Davis 8t., for
$ 2, 100.00.

2-room • modern house on E. Locust 
St. Vacant, ready to go for $2100. 

160-acre sandy rand Wheeler County 
farm, well Improved, all for $4,500.00. 

3-room modern home on N. W ell» St. 
for $2,000.00.

Will appreciate your listings. 
Three bedroom frame house, 

1334 N. Charles St. for sale 
by owner. Three bedrooms, 
2 baths, living room, dining 
room, conveniently arranged 
kitchen, Venetian blinds. In 
excellent condition through
out. Near new High School. 
Possession immediately.

FOR* 8 i iU I—1M »acres southwest of 
Spearman, near paved highway. 
W ith nr without mineral right».

6 business lot« in 600 block on W.
Foster ty block from pavement.

For lease for oil, 73 acres in block 
M-21. Hutchison County, inquire 109 
8. Purvlanco. Phone 1369-J. ___

Denzil E. Bradford, Real Estate
208 _W. B ro w n ____________Phone 2028

„ near school. 809 E
K t u r -r o o m -

Franai»
hott—*'

Five-room house, 
room and hall. Carpeted; — 
1321 Charles 8t. Also a lot in the 
1200 block on Mary Ellen.
. LAN D  A N D  CATTLE

*20 acres of land, «0 acre» In cultiva
tion. 5-room mudem house, 16 head 
of registered 3-year-old cow», 1 
hull. 1 jersey milch cow, 15 calves, 
3 saddle horse» . . . Farmall tractor 
and feed grinder . . . Lots of good 
reed . . . Possession now . . . Price
815.000.

Lee R. Banks H. T. Hampton 
Res. 52 Res. 2466-J

Office Phone 388 
First National Bank Building 

J. E. Rice— Phone 183! 
Horries, Income, Business, 

Farms and Ranches
6-room home, completely furnished, 

air-conditioned. Located on the Hill. 
Price $16,750.

Two lovely 5-room home» on the Ilill. 
Lovely 5-room, living room, dining 

room and hall( carpented. Posses
sion with sale.

3- room home, large lot, Christine St., 
$3750.

Nice 6-room .one block Senior High 
School. $10,500.

Large 6-room, double garage and 3- 
room furnished garage apt Duncan 
St.. $10,500.

6-room home, garage. 3-room mod
ern garage apt., $8000.

9- room home, 2 baths, double garage 
and 6*4 acre«, will take 4 or 5-room 
house in trade.

8-room duplex and 6-room house, 2 
lots, «-lose in $12,000.

6-room home. N. West St., $6500. 
5-room home, N. Starkweather. $5750.
10- room house. 2 baths and 2-room 

modern in rear. Close In, $13,500.
4- room modern, furnished, garage,., 

835*0.
BUSINESS

Drive inn cafe, doing good business, 
$8000.

Well established Pampa business. W ill 
net $1000 per month.

Down town liquor store. $3800.
Have some good warehouse», close in. 
Tave 15 good tourist courts oil High

way 66. $17,500.00 to $165.000.00.
APAR TM E N T HOUSES 

Close In 4-unlt furnished apartment,
12.000. i

10-room furnished apartment house, 
E. Browning, $9000.

-room furnished duplex and double 
garage, $7850.

RANCHER
2% section ranch, modern Improve

ment», 50 acres alfalfa, running
water. $21.75 per acre. __________

Large 3-room modern house, 4-room 
semi-modern, 3 lots, $3200.

Large 3-rooni house, wash house, 
basement, garage. $3500.

3-bedroom house with basement, $6750 
8-room duplex, hardwood floors. Per

fect condition.
List property for quick sale with—
W. T HOLLIS— PHONE 1478

TULL-WEISS EQUIPMENT CO. _

IN TERN AT IO N AL SALES —  SERVICE 4 

TRUCKS, TRACTORS, POWER UN ITS

SPECIAL INVITATION
TO V IS IT  US FOR A LL  CAR  REPAIRS . . .
Motor tune-up, general repair or a complete overhaul jab. Faint and 
body repairs. Bear Wheel Alignment equipment.

W e are also equipped with a Barrett Lathe to tarn or grind brake 
drums.

Mr. J. E. Owens who has had many years experience i*  In ghaege 
of our Body Shop and Brake Drum lathe.

• COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
6— Pontiac—-8

320 N. Somerville Phone 36S

B A B Y  C H I C K S
PLENTY OF THOSE GOOD 

Harvester Chek-R-Chix 
BOOKING NOW — TH IS M O N T H 'S  DELIVERY

H A R V E STE R  FEED CO.
800 W. Brown Phone 1130

STOP— LOOK— LISTEN 
Tires— Batteries— Reflectors 

KILLIAN  BROS.
Phone 1310 115«. Ward

H o m e s  - f a r m s  - in c o m e
Lovely 4-bedroom home, 2 baths. L o 

cated on the Hill.
Nice 2-bedroom home with rental in 

rear:, all modern. Immediate pos
session.

426 acres, improved farm. Part in cul
tivation, fair monthly income from 
producing well».

I f  you need property call u» flr»t.
Your listings appreciated.

HAGGARD & BRALY 
Duncon Building Phone 909
Lovi»ly five-room efficiency on East 

Browning.
Three-bedroom rock home with base

ment on North Russell.
Five-room efficiency with 2 rentals 

In rear, ideal location.
Five-room. Mary Ellen, 88500.
Eight-room home on Charles St.
Good business lot on West Foster, 

will sell or trade for rental prop
erty

Five-room home with one rental in 
rear, close In. .

Three-bedroom home on the H n .
Lovely 5-room home on Charles 

Street, 8»000.
«-room home, close In. 86500.
Three duplexes, 87500 to 810.600. 
Three-room house,, furnished, 82000.

BOOTH-WESTON 
Phone 139.8

E. W. Cobe, 426 Crest, 1046W
10 nice homes, ranging from 11750.00

up. Good terms.
Tour Hating» appreci a ted. ______ _

Good three-room house with 
shower bath for sale to be 
moved immediately. A  bar
gain at $2500. No commis
sion to pay. Hurry! Ph. 680.

TO M  COOK
900 N. Gray Phone 1037-J
Beautiful 2-bedroom home on Charle« 

8t., front room, dining room and 
hall, nicely carpeted.

2-bedroom home on Kest Prownlng.
2- bedroom home, double garage on 

Lefors St.
I  have 2 large tin buildings, at bar

gain.
Nice readentlal lot«.

Your Listings Appreciated
C. H. M UNDY will Ih' out o f town for 

several days. Contact J. K. Rice, 
Phone 1831 or Arnold & Arnold. 
Phone 768, ns they are handling 
hki n oting».__________ .______________ _

Stark & Jameson— Realtors
Nice 5-room home, N. Hftcel.
3- room furnished home, N.

Good Grocery Store, Statioh
For S&le, located in Shamrock, 150 

foot frontage on «6 High wav. Good 
8-bedroom home nearby. This Is 
placed at a bargain. If you want 
a good business and a real home., 
investigate this for we mean to 
sell this.

G. D. Franz— Realtor 
Shamrock, Texas 

Wait a Minute, Here It Is . . .
A  good trailer camp and station. 
Making plenty of money for sale. L o 
cated here in Shamrock, on 86 High
way. Here Is the deal: 822.000 with 
85000 down, balance like rent. 8100 
per month at 5 percent lnt. I f  you 
Want In business you won’t pass 
this up.
G. D  FRANZ— REALTOR

Shamrock, Texas ___

121-

121— Automobile*
nrn SPE C IAL iv L u x e  Chevrolet 

Club Coupe., new white side wall 
tires and top: light«, good condition.
Call- 8$3-W._________ _______________

1942 BtJICK four-door Road Master 
new tires, now battery, new clutch 
radio, heaters, original paint, priced 
worth the money. See owner at 
515 W. Prownnlg. Phono 1737-W
Call_after 5 p. m .__ _____ _________

FOB BALK  1940 Ford Coupe, clean 
car .in good condition. See at 864 
S. Banks. Phone 565-W.

FOR SALE—1936 Master Chevrolet ( 
radio heater; new* «hock«, d iffer
ential, clutch and leatherette up- 
holstering. Price $400. 206 N. Ward. 
Apt. 2.____________ ____________ ____

FOR SALK—1935 Ford. Reconditioned 
motor. 18”  wheel», new »eat ‘cov
ers. Skinner’s Oarage. Phone 837.

PAM PA  USED CAR  LOT
1947'Plymouth 2-door.
1946 Chevrolet 2-door.
1946 Plymouth 2-door.
1942 Ford 2-door.
1940 Chevrolet Coupe.
1940 Ford 2-door.
1941 Pontiac 4-door.
1939 Chrysler 2-door.
117 E. Kingsmlll Phone 1545
W e have heads, generators .«tartera, 

fuel pumps, carburetors, distribu
tors. water pumps, wheels, trans
mission Tor most cara and trucks.

C. C. M A T H EN Y  
Tire and Salvage 

818 W. Foster Phone 1051

Dwight. 

Worth the
Immediate possession,

4-room home, 8 Reid.
money.

Have «  good buy In two B-ronm 
houses on one lol, loented E. Brown
ing.

Nice 7-room home on Christine. 2 
baths, all furnished.

Have a nice level piece of land. Close 
to Pampa. ,

It  will pay you to see us liefore you 
buy.

Your listings appreciated
I- S. Jameson G C. Stark 
Ph 1443 Office 341 819-W
«-room duplex for sole on VV\ kings- 

mlll Priced 8700«
Your listing» solicited

W  H. H AW K IN S
Phone 1*58 130« Rharn
Nice resident lot, N. 
St. Priced for quick 
Phone 1831.

f 6 r  SALIC--N*4 2

West
sole.

2-bedroom 
homes, also choice business and res
ident!»! lots. Phone 547 or 817-J.

Houses and lots all over town. 
JOHN I. BRADLEY 

Phones 777 or 2321 -J 
n i — t a »
VOR B A LK - Three 

South Hobart St
50-fool lots OH 
See A .1. Hlnd- 

Cuyler.

111— ¿iit-ol-T m  Prof * rty
216 8outh

T fa r r r r r a r

Two 1647 Chevrolet»
Two 1946 Fords 2-door.
1941 Chevrolet Club Coupe
1929 Mercury Club Coupe with over

drive. X
1942 Ford Pirk-up.
1941 Chevrolet Ptek-up 
One Dodge, recon new motor. A - l

Mechanical condition. Special price,

**USED CAR  EXCHANGE 
421 S. Cuyler Phone 315
¡938 Plymouth 2-door $ 425 
1936 Chevrolet 2-door,

radio ........  325
1939 Buick Coupe, good

«hope 850
1938 Ford 2-door .> . . 525
1947 Mercury Station

wagon. This is fully 
equipped ........  2650

1940 Nash 4-door, fully 
equipped, 4 new tires 875

THIS A D  W ORTH $25.00 ON 
A N Y  CAR  O N  THE LOT
* See— Try— Buy

THE NEW  
KAISER or FRAZER 

For Immediate Delivery
Garvey Motor Co.

M K T ic  B e d  is  a l m o s t
C O M P L E T E / T O O  B A D  
O Ì 6  O P  SO U  C A A 'T  A C T  
A S  G U ltO E A  P IG  FO R  T U E  
F IR ST  O E M O r^STRATIO N i, 
R O T  T U E  HOMOR R lG UTLY 

'  -  LONGS, TO  M R . K evM L . 
W  B A C K E R  f

1934 Plymouth Sods*.
1942 Chevrolet Dump Truck.
PAM PA GARAGE AND SALVAGE 

*09 W . Kingsmlll Phone jgg l

RIDER MOTOR CO. 
Phone 760 121 E Atchioon
1941 Plymouth DeLuxe 4-ioor."™"
1938 Chevrolet Coupe.
1937 Chevrolet H t o r .
1937 Chevrolet Coupe.
1936 Ford 2-door.
1036 Ford Coupe.
1934 Chevrolet Pick-up.
1946 Ranger Motor Scooter.

C. C  M EAD  
Miami Highway 

121 S. Gillespie Phone 73-W 
122— Tracks
FOR SALE—Hercules Truck, dump

bed. Phon« 2320-W-2. Mr. B. V .  
Hinkle.__
Tracks and Industrial 

W ESTERN  TROCr 
Across Street from !

FOR SALB—1987 Medal » - t o n  Chs«r- 
rolet Pickup. All new tires, new 
m otor.. overload springs, prised 
»e il, r.12 8. Ballard.____________ .

126— Motorcycle«
AUTHORIZED ____1

Indian Motorcycle Salas and k r t l o i
728 East Frwdsrio Phon« I H M

/

Panhandle News
PANHANDLE— (Special) —  Mrs.

0 .  O. Pruitt, who underwant a ma
jor operation in Dallas recently. 9* 
now recuperating in the Oagfeon 
Hotel of that city.

Mrs. A. L. Sifford has returned 
from a week’s visit in Abtlom* Ittod 
Lubbock.

E. M. Turner, who has bean con
nected with the Panhandle Herald 
for the past 14 months, has gene to 
Canyon, where he win operate' a  
laundry Floyd W . Sellers will re
place him as manager of the Her
ald.

S. R. Tanning. Hubert Lemons, 
Judson Skaggs, Mason L*m«H* Mid
1. W. Hanson are fishing Ot Possum 
Kingdom Lake.

Misses Jean and Joan HlnshAW. 
student nurses at Northwest p  
Hospital in Amarillo am 
visitors in the home Of t! 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. O.

Mrs. C. E. McCray, who was taken 
suddenly ill last week bus been 
brought to her home from an A Z t -  
rillo hospital and is able to be up 
part time.

Mrs Floyd Montgomery, teacher
in the Petrolia school, to a  patient
In Northwest Texas ____*
rillo. recovering from Inhtotok re
ceived when her car skidded on a  
wet shoulder and sltpped in front Of 
a gasoline truck. Her car over
turned and she suffered a broken 
Jaw. a cheek laceration, and a frac
tured vertebra. Mrs. D. W  Mart 
of Petrolia is substituting tbr Ins. 
Montgomery in Petrolia school.

Mr and Mrs. B  L. Hampton have
returned from a two-months 
to Wyoming. While away 
Hampton shot an 800 pound bull < 
with six-point horns, a  1,000 pou 
buffalo bull and a deer.

O U R  B O A R D IN G  H O U SE  W IT H  M A J W  F roO fU E
E6ADJ80Yi/M>y ADTO-'^J1 ARE VOtl OO&rttT

TO SELL R lRG StD tJ  
«SEhTS FOR THIS 
s p e c t a c l e ,o r :
HAMDLE IT LIKE 
A  FREE SHOVrt, J 
SE L U b lG  
MEDICINE 
Obi THE 
SID E  2

1

¡4L

ID STRETCH 
OUT Obi IT 
YOURSELF- 
FOR THE  
TEST  

YOU'RE TV4E 
W ORLD 

'C H A M P IO N  
ShiORER .*

mà

’ ’jV-’lÁs, "



line when he le ft Poole, England, 
for Baltatnort, but that "the head
wind* buffeted ua and I  decided we 
would not make the effort to go on 
to Gander, Newfoundland, and al
most surely sacrifice the live* of 
all these people. So set her down.”

J Stewart Robertson, president 
of the line, accompanied the crew 
on an Eastern Airlines plane to 
New York.

As the Bibb came into port CAB 
officials interviewed the S k y  
Queen's crew and announced a 
public hearing would open in New 
York Oct. 30 "to seek to determine 
the physical cause of the forced 
landing."

Robertson declined to discuss the 
CAB'S order halting the company’s 
operations. The company now has 
four flying boats.

Pampa News, Monday, Oct» 20, 1947 TBUT SUPPOSE  
L Y R E  G IRLS

I PROM NOW ON 
Vtou’RBGOlN’ t ©  
SEE A NEW vIETFj 
NO MORE CHASIN' 

, « < Y  A F T E R  
^ g a i lA .G i P x S . '

LET ‘EM CHASE 
A FTER  ME *

y e S S lR , MUTT/ 
Vou’RE GONNA I 
S E E  A  dlSfi/ /

'------ i J E F F /  / A

THAT DOES IT « 
HOT EVEN A  

TUMBLE.» t'M 
THROUGH WITH 
GIRLS *ftt>

IN  THAT CASE 
Hí U’l L SEE THE
I  O LD  JEFF»

rtW A. 
BABy/UnAmerican did not know whether any of these 

were or ore Communists but that 
he considered some of their beliefs 
unAmerican

He identified Kahn as director 
of a paper for the Screen Writers' 
Guild. After he discharged him, 
Warner continued, Kahn we it to 
Mexico on an assignment for Holi
day. a Curtis Publishing. Company 
magazine. " 1

Warner said he instructed ais 
New York office to inform Curtis 
of his reasons fey dismissing Kahn. 
The company replied, he said, that 
its assignment to writers were none 
of Warners' business.

As tlie reading finished, Thomas 
asked Warner w hether he still feels 
tl.e same about the writers.

■•Yes," Warner replied, adding *'I 
pay my dec«) respect to the Curtis 
Publishing Company for their 
American stand for free speech 
and a free press.’ ’.

H I R B 0 1 I S
lovely Plateaus 
Made of Plate 

Glass.

An Ideal Gift. 

SEE US TODAY!

PONT-
CHASE
i you?(Continued From race 1) 

having encountered them in Holly
wood.

H ie  “ unAmerican' infiltration m 
Hollywood, Warner said, first was 
noticed in 1936 and 1937 -in cpr 
studio and every studio there '

Warner listed Clifford Odets. I r 
win Shaw and Ring Lardncr, Jr.. 
among writers he list, dismissed 
from his studio because he believed 
they are injecting "unAmerican 
doctrines" into movie scenarios.

Others, he continued under ques
tioning by Stripling, were Gordon 
Kahn, Alvah Btssie, Guy Endcre. 
Howard Koch. Emmett La very, John 
Howard Lawson, Robert Rosson, 
Oal ton Trumbo Johr. Wexley 
Julius and Phillip Epstein, and 
Sheridan Gibtuy

Warner insisted several times he

With  ä . ,  
J Ç F jr/  K  f

J*» Jeff) / L

ride on any save the sundown 
bridle paths, where she is reason
ably safe from rattlesnakes and 
stray hunters. Sundown bridle 
paths are clcted to the public: no 
one has the right to ride there 
without my express permission. 
Therefore, young Boyle was tres
passing. or if Joyce had arranged 
to meet him there, it .was against 
my express wishes!”

Survivors HONE BUILDERS' 
SUPPLY(Coni¡imed From Page 1) 

share of today’s acclaim. He was 
not a sailor but kept his plape 
stnLie. although handicapped by 
sea -sickness."

The Sky Queen’s passengers and 
crewmen were taken to Boston 
headquarters of the. American Red
Crass.

There they were given a hearty 
meal and furnished with clothing, 
transportation and money.

The American International Air
ways. operator o f tne plane, fur
nished transportation. The crew 
immediately flew to New York.

There, Captain Martin, former 
Navy officer, said lie liad liad a 
sufficient supply of reserve gaso-

A  'larger percentage o f water is 
contained in strawberries than in 
milk.By P E G G Y  D E R N f j  by Peggy Pern. Dntnb.li.tl by NEA SttVICI, INC.

she said uncertainly, “ But arer.T 
we waiting for Joyce and Mad-
elaiiie?”

George grinned at her, “ We are 
not. W e’re playing hooky. They’re 
going to dinner at Oak Villa, and 
you anti I are having an afternoon
o ff! ’*

As he backed the station wagon 
and turned into the highway head- 

l.ing north, he looked down at her 
1 anxiously and asked, “ Mind?”

Flushed, Happy said, “O f course 
not—should I? ”

“ You and 1 haven't seen nearly 
.nough of each other Litis past 
reek,”  he told her.

They were driving along the 
wide, curving road beneath IIic 
giant branches of the live fcaks, 
with the jungle growth beyond.

Happy was looking about her in 
never failing delight, wheri sud
denly, unexpectedly grave. George 
said quietly, “ Happy, I have to 
ask something o f you— a promise.”

Puzzled, she answered swiftly, 
“ O l course.”

“ Don’t encourage Joyce in te r  
silly infatuation.”

Happy caught her hcaath and 
was still for a moment.

George was driving slowly r.zw, 
and he looked gravely at her. “B e
lieve me, Happy, 1 know what’s 
best— in this connection, at least—

NASAL
inurd From Vago 1) 

aid. does not always rt'leot the 
majority viewpoint among his Sen
ate Democratic colleagues. It was 
obvious that his ideas were at vari
ance with those of Republican 
members.

Senator Ferguson (R-M lch i ami 
Brewster (R -M e) told reporters they 
want to know many more facts than 
those covered in the Krug report 
before they will lie ready to pass on 
recommendations President Tru
man lias said he will make to Con
gress “on the nature and extent 
of a balanced foreign aid program.”

♦hats a job (or l&m/ÿ'anà 'Minty 
the M EN T H O LA T U M I^ IN S

W Ê Ê Ê t ' ’W- - b r i n g
W  J c/eaner 1

<* brea th in g

nfe soothe 
irrita ted  

membranes

C U D D ENLY George was a 
^  stranger, a rather terrifying 
and not at all pleasant stranger. 
His jaw was set. his eyes w'ere 
hostile and he looked down at 
Happy with an accusing look that 
had nothing o f a caress about it.

“ George— after all. Joyce is al
most twenty,”  she said uneasily. 
“ Are you so sure you have the 
right to interfere ill her '.ife?"

George's jaw  set t yen more 
stubbornly.

"A  marriage between Joyce and 
Boyle is out of the question— un
thinkable. The very thought of it 
is disgraceful. He is a complete 
nobody— and Joyce owes it to her 
fam ily to marry somebody viorth 
while.”

She had never believed that he 
ct.uld be so pompous, such an ar- 
rtint snob.

“ I ’m sorry,”  she said after a mo
m ent “ I don’t want to be tiresome, 
but aren’t you being—well— pretty 
illogical? Joyce mustn’t marry 
David because he’s a nobody. But 
you, the master of Sundown, want 
to marry me; and, goodness knows, 
nobody could be less o f a person
age than I am. I ’m more of a no
body than David.”

George relaxed •  little and 
smiled at her.

“ That’s not important Happy. 
You sec, the continuation of the 
Harrell name depends on me It’s 
important that I marry someone 
who is young and healthy and 
completely normal, but it's not im
portant that she be possessed of a 
famous name or background or 
anything like that. You will be
come a Harrell: Joyce. b> marry
ing David, stops being a Harrell 
so— ”

He shrugged as though that fin
ished the subject.

(T o  B e  Continued)

ALL PURPOSE CLEANERS
And medicated vapors penetrate fa 
hack to comfort imtatoa membranes 
Uso Mentholatum at night, son hoy 
clear your head foela in the morning 
Get. Mentholatum today and keep t 
ha ndy for oil nasal irritation.

ALSO RELIEVES CHEST-COLDTIGHTNESS, 
HEAD COLD STUFFINESS AND CHAFFING

Murder •  When nasty nasal irritation corks 
up your nostrils, or leaves nose lining 
dry and “ burning,” quick! reach lor 
Mentholatum, containing comforting 
Camphor and minty Ment hoi. Spread 
it gently inandaroundnoatrils.Quickly 
it works to help thin out thick mucus,

i Continued

DRY CLEANERS
015 XV. Kingsmill Phi

SPECIAL PRICE
WITH OL% SWEEPER PAMPA MONUMENT CO.

Cemeiery Memorials
ED  F O R  AN , Owner 

601 E. Harvester Phone l i f t

Terms:
$1 Down, $1 Week 
Free Demonstration 

in Your Home

New Ideas ior 
Your Fall Planniag

eased without "dosing” when you rub 
throat, chest and m  m m  0 *  
back at. bedtime m w  |  ^  ^  9  
with time-tested W  V A P O R  U S Best Bay Since the War

$59.50 Volue
Choice f o r ................
Choice of colors —  rose, * 
light blue, dark blue. I 
backs, wood arms. A ll b 
chanelled, giving additi 
beauty to these choirs.

4 ONLY—Come Early!

A FTEB church was over, Gccret 
- * drew Hanpy with him out :r»e 
the brilliant sunshine, and as ne 
helped her into the station waponGLADIOLUS BLOOMS 

Limited Colbrs and Quantities $2.50 doz, 
Glad Bulbs for Sale

other grandparents of the child are 
Roy Barron, Sr., Munday, Texas, 
and Mrs. Jack Harris, Fort Worth.

Kindergarten accommodations 
available. Call 149-W or 1511-J.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brett- 
hauer, 322 N. Gillespie, ann: n see 
the birth of a son, Oct. 18, at Wor
ley Hospital. The baby has been 
named Charles Terry.

Clegg Instant Ambulance. P. 2454. 
Mr. and Mrs. c . L. Rutherford 

and daughters of Canadian visited 
relatives in White Deer and Pampa 
over the weekend.

Fuller brush es, 51« Cook. P. 2152J. 
Knox Kinard. superintendent of 

Pampa schools, is in Austin, attend
ing a meeting of the Texas Asso
ciation of School Administartors.

tour Golden Loaf Bread is Irrsh 
every sunrise. Pampa Baking Co * 

t ra n k  Wilson, ram pa High  
School . principal, and McHemy 
Lane. Junior High School principal, 
have returned from Dallies where 
they attended a meeting of secon
dary school principals last week.

William Baird, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Baird, 617 N.\ Faulk
ner, has been pledged to the Greek 
letter social club. Alpha Phi Beta, at 
Ottawa University, Ottawa. Kans.

Good 3-room house with shower 
bath for sale to be moved immedi
ately. A bargain at $2500. No com
mission to pay. Hurry! Ph. 680* 

Rev. B. A. Mortis, of the First 
Christian Church, returned Sunday 
after a week in Roswell. N. M„ 
where he has conducting a vis
itation evangelism laboratory at the 
First Christian Church. Rev. Nor
ris reports 81 decisions were made 
during the series of meeting.-, there 

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Smith and 
daughter, Donna Marie, ol Groom 
visited relatives here yesterday.

, •— (adv).

Mainly About 
Pampa 3nd Her 
Neighbor Towns

(Continued From Pago 1J 
both day and night, without any
escort.

So far as the late K ing George 
V was concarned. he was absolutely 
fearless in crowds. When he and 
Queen Mary went to India in 1911 
to be crowned Emperor and Em
press, they drove through Calcutta 
in an open carriage, with thousands 
of natives swarming the streets 
and crowding about the vehicle in 
an effort to touch the Royal pair, 

j And George refused to let his anx
ious mounted escort move the peo- 

I pie back.
Despite the cancellation of the 

! post-wedding drive, thousands will 
| have a chance to see the bride and 
¿room as they ride from Bucklng- 

; nam Palace to Westminster Abbey 
and back over a route o less than a 
mile. However Scotland Yard will 
take exreme precautions safeguard 

j ihrft journey. As :s the custom.
| windows in buildings along the way 
! will be rented to parties for great 
j sums, and the police will know the 
identity of every person in those 

| windows. Naturally the street will 
| be equally watched.

So Britain can rest secure in the 
j knowledge that the best protection 
possible will be accorded the girl 
who may one day be a queen in her J  own right. Still, as previously indi-

Make your selections early. 25% down will hold your 
order for March 1st through May 31st delivery.

HENDRICK S GLAD GARDEN W. U. Price and family, 521 N.
Somerville, last week were visiting 
in Virginia. They visited the Nat
ural Bridge, one of the seven won
ders of the world, 

la b  drivers wanted at Peg’s Gab 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Barron, Pueb

lo, Colo., the parents ol a son. 
Michael Roy, bom Oct. 12. Mrs, 
Barron is the former Clara Davis, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John R. 
Davis of 1020 South Sumner. The

Phone 474417 N . W e s t  St

One Slightly Used

Sectional Divan
Rose color, blonde wood; com 
pletely spring filled.
Re«,, vclue $ Q C |5 f  
$189.50 Now . * 0 5 7

New 2-Pc.
Divan Chair

A LL  C O IL  SPRING  
CONSTRUCTION

tion..36 to 6. with the Soviet bloc 
only qn opposition, to set up the 
Watchdog Commission and mildly 
condemn the three Soviet satellites. 
The assembly must now take final 
action on the proposal.

2. The Political Committee reject
ed 40 to 6, with only the Soviet 
bloc in support, the counter Rus
sian resolution calling for evacua
tion of foreign troops and a U. N. 
Commission, to supervise economic 
aid to Greece a* provided under the 
Truman program. Poland now has 
re-introduced it in modifier! torn,.

3. The 57-nation Budgetary Com
mittee rejected 31 to 6 a Russian 
move to - bar U. N. funds for the 
proposed Investigating commission. 
That committee voted $611,400 for 
the commission with the same oppo
sition.

Latyest type made— One with pump— One without pump,

*139.50 E i l r  *R O U N D  S T E A K  GQc
Arm Cut, lb........................................ I r w

ROAST SHORT RIBS 32c 

EGG NOODLES 17c
Mrs. Briggs, Three 16-oz. jars . . .  " "

S P A G H E T T I  9Gc

I cated. it is a forceful commentary J  on our harsh times that such pre- Small Down Payment, Balance on Terms.cautions have to be taken

ALL GIFTS GOING AT HALF PRICE TO COMPLETE CLOSEOUT
(Continued From Page 1)

death.
James' body apparently had been 

run over by a bus. He was found 
in a gravel driveway at the rear of 
the station where buses turn In to 
enter the station.

Tommy Moore. Jr., 25. Coleman, 
top and body works emjjloye, was 
killed Sunday afternoon near San 
Angelo when the car In which he 
was riding struck a concrete abut
ment of a culvert and overturned 
several times. Ancil Forbexs. 21. 
also of Coleman, was critically in
jured.

Raymond Keneaster o f Pearland 
and Rollln 8. Boyd o f Alvin were 
killed in an explosion while they

Fort Worth Army Air Field soldier 
from Malakoff, died early Sunday in 
a Fort Worth hospital of injuries 
suffered Saturday morning when his 
automobile overturned near Fort 
Worth.

Valentine Rodriguez. 60. of Waco 
was killed Sunday morning when 
he was struck by an automobile as 
he walked along the Waco-Temple 
highway.

Frederico Tijem a Villareal, about 
60. of Corpus Chrtsl.i was killed and 
11 other persons were Injured about 
noon Sunday when a passenger car 
and a truck load Of migratory farm 
workers collided near Big Spring.,

Mrs. Sellye Gorton. 40. of Houston 
was killed instantly early Sunday 
in a headon collision o f two auto
mobiles near Liberty.

Fred Hahn. 81, former Gillespie 
County commissioner and ranch
man. was killed Saturday when he 
fell from the roof of his home at 
Fredericksburg.

W. J. Stearman. 49, and his son, 
W illie Lee Stearman. 23. were shot 
to death Saturday near Clarksville. 
Texas. A  neighbor. P. C. Porter, 
about 55, was charged with murder. 
He was slightly wounded. Sheriff 
Taylor McCoy said that the shoot
ing (allowed a dispute about sonie 
land. ,

J. Rsiy Martin 
BMA

uuoina* Man’s Aaaurancs Co 
cifa. Health. Accident Annuities, 
Hospitalization. Group. All W ays  
187 N . Frost Phone 771Cosile, 3 tall cans

PINE CONE 
CREAM  STYLE

Now He's Found Fn»t Hnlp 
From Gutting Up Night*

•  Hore’s good nows tor you folks who 
have to gat up at night to pots water, here 
backache, too, because of minor functional 
Wdnev disorders.

Three generations ago, a famous docto* 
developed a medicine for this vary trouble. 
Now millions have used it, often aridi 
amazingly fast, affective multa. The medi
cina is Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, maSa

2 No. 2 cons

GRAPE JUICE
Orogold, q*.......................

WAX PAPER
Sofoty Edge, 125-ft. roll

C O F F E E
Amholz, Ib. pkg.............

C H E E S E
Kraft Volveeta, 2 Ibs. . .

were welding an oil storage tank. 
The explosion took place on the C. 
H. A. Alexander oil lease near Hast
ings Saturday.

Bernard Lindsay. 25, son of Con
stable Tom Lindsay, was fatally 
stabbed at Martindale. near Lock
hart. as he went to the assistance 
of his father who was attempting 
to arrest two men Saturday night. 
Juan Riojgs was shot and instantly 
killed ' in t w  fight Officers said 
that a bystander stabbed young 
Lindsay. A  suspect was arrested in 
Austin Sunday.

Staff Sgt. Berl B. Mullins. 28.

of 16 herb., roots, vegetables, and bal
éeme -  truly nature’s own way to relief- 
lastantly you take it, it starts to work 
flmMng out kidneys . . . increases the 
How of urino, helping to relieve excess 
acidity . . .  so Irritated bladder gats a  
good flushing out, too. Caution i Take 
as directed. You’ll say it’s marvelous.

For free trial supply, write Dept. F, 
Kilmer Is Co., Inc., Box 1255, Standard. 
Conn. Or -  got fall-sired bottle of 
Swsmp-Root today at your drugstore.

IN TEREST —  NO CA RRYIN G  CHARGE,
Scarce items available now ot our store.

Ga. ra n g «— new or used), ¡nnempring mattre.se*. Nationally known types six 

W « W ^ w ls 7 t w i " Ue»y «fagl*. laby bed* with domp proot mattresse*.. Electric Toott-
Brawn Dill ere. Chrome breakfast sets.

C A R R A G E
Firm Green Heads, Ib.

MATOES

0  TRADE-IN
¿OÏ tfOUl Oíd

SWEEPER!

SPECIALS
or TUES.-UJED. Î/THURS

PAarinuxcy


